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" Who comforteth us in all our tribul"tion, th"t we m"y be "ble to comfort them which are in "ny
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves "re comfOlte<1 of Go<1."-2 COR. i. 4.

THE PROPHET'S PLEA.
~

I

" Unto Thee flare I opened my canse."-JER. xx. 12.

THESE words, dear reader, stand in a very remarkable connection,
nor call we imagine what th03e who contend for the amir.bility
of the creature woulJ make of them. God forbid that we shoulJ
attempt to palliate sin, or make exouses for the rebellion and
untowardness of the children of God. A" a Father, the Lord
will chastise His children for sin and transgression. His holy
nature is so opposed to iniquity, in all its phases, that IIe will
not connive at or countenance it in His people. If we want
to know what sin is, and how great the Most High's abhorrence of it, we have only to contemplate the transactions of
Gethsemane and Calvary. There we see the direful conse'luences
of sin, in the anguish of soul and agonies of body that fell to
the portion of the great Sin-bearer. Hather than pass by transgression, or compromise His character for unsullied purity and
holiness, God the Father would exact from the Son of His
love all those agonising sJ.lferings which His Suretyship entailed,
in order that His law should be magnified, His justice maintained, and His character established! "He could by no means..
clear the guilty," and therefore He demanded recompense ana
obedience at the hand of the Surety, even th'mgh that Surety
were His only- begotten Son!
Oh, let this never in the leastwise be overlooked. Sin is
no trifle; and we . maintain that sin after converslon, or evil
in thought, word) or deed, indulged or practisec1 in the face of
previous pardoning love, grace, and mercy, is that which, sooner
or later, will most surely bring the intensest bitterness and
anguish into the heart and upon the soul of the transgressor.
Sins against light and knowledge adhere to the conscience
more closely, and entail a SOlTOW and lamentation and distress
that far exceed the sins ani transgressions of unregenemcy.
F
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The offence of a servant and that of a sJn, altho:lgh preJisely
the same in itseH, differil immensely lU m'1gnitule, simply
upon the ground of relationship.
We cannot lay too great a stress upon this momentous distinction.
But now to take another view of the subject. What an
insight does the character and conduct of the prophet Jeremiah
furnish as to those with whom the Lard has to do. How marvellously His longsuffering, His forbeJ.rance, His tenderness are
shown in connection with the prophet: and let us n'l,er overlook the fact, dear reader, that all which is left upon record, in
both the Old and New Testament, is not only as to facts of byegone date and occurrence, but as proofs, pa.tterns, examples of
what the Lord was, is, and ever will be, for He is "the sa:ne
yesterday, and to-day, and for ever."
First, let us remark that well might Jeremiah be caJed the
weeping or the mouming prophet, for to his lot it seemed very
specially to fall to warn, admonish, and give the alarm; and,
because his testimony was uncongenial, the ire of the peop1e was
aroused against him, and their opposition the greater. Still there
was a most marked and distinguishing feature in his career, in
that the communications of the Lord to him were so direct ({nd
unquestionable. Those communications were made to himself, and
came not, as in other cases, through another; like the Lord's messages to David through Nathan, for example. Hence we read so
repeatedly throughout this remarkable prophecy such introductory
language as this, giving so much force and power and authority
to the message about to be delivered: "The word that came to
Jeremiah from the Lord;" "Thus saith the Lord unto me;"
"Then saith the Lrml unto me;" "The word of the LClrd.
came also unto me;" "The word which came to Jeremiah from
the Lord;" "Thus saith the Lord, Go and get a potter's earthen
bottle," &c. Now, thus we find the Lord condescendingly and
graciously speaking to His serVi\nt in chapter after chapter; so
that, if he had unwelcome messages to deliver or pa.inful tidings
to carry, yet his testimony was so backed up by a "Thus saith
the Lord." There was such a j'enewing and reasslli'iJlJ upon the
part of the Lord.
In this we venture to thiuk there was so marked a distinction
in the nature of the commissions with which the prophet Elijah
and that of Jeremiah were entrusted. In one bold, fearless.
unflinching challenge, as it were, Elijah declares, "As the L,rcl
God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand, thera shall not be dew
nor rain these years, but according to my word." Such is his
statement, and then he receives immediate orders to get hence,
turn eastward, and hide himself. Whereas, on the contrary, the
prophet Jeremiah has again and again to COJ(f}'OJ1t Ms enemies.
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He was imprisoned; his feet were fast bound In the stocks; he
was cast into the dungeon, and his feet sunk in the mire. So
that, in a certain sense, whilst Elijah's was a passive testimony,
Jeremiah's was an acthe one; that is, he was more continuously
.exposed to the bitterness and ire and conspiring of his enemies.
Let not this fact be forgotten by the Lord's dear children.
If at certain times and under certain circumstances they are called
out more openly and conspicuously in their Master's service, the
strengthening hand of the Lord, and His sweet and blessed commnnings, are the more clearly and conclusively vouchsafed. At
such times those precious words are so blessedly proved in all their
fulness and power, "The Lord ii' at hand;" or, as the Apostle testi~
fles, "At my first answer no man stood with me, but all men forsook me: . . . notwithstanding the Lord stood with me." Yes, beyond
all question, the Lord does stand by and streng-then and deli vel'
His people, especially when called into the forefront of the battle.
In after stages, they are apt to compare conditions, and to wonder
how it is that it is not with them as it 1eas. They wonder how
it is that they are not as bold and courageous and as "strong
in the Lord and in the power of His might," as formerly. In all
such reasonings, they overlook the fact that their present position
differs so materially from their fgrmer circumstances. The Lord
never fritters away Risbenefits, but bestows them as they are
needed, and, because needed, appreciated. The promise, "As thy
days so shall thy strength be," comprehends an immensity. More()ver, there is another faot which it behoves us not to forget; it
is that the Lord never loses sight of any testimony concerning Himself, involving as such testimony may His wisdom, faithfulness,
love, or power. Take, for example, that one declaration among
the numberless that are given: ,e He stayeth His rough wind in
the day of the east wind." In other words, He restricts or
restrains according to circumstances. He withholds or withdraws
trial or affliction, as He sees needful. He never crushes nor overloads. He lays on or He takes off in infinite wisdom and
boundless love. Hence, how many a dear child of God is heard
to exclaim, "Oh, if I had had this trial at such a time or nnder such
and such circumstances, I must have been overwhelmed." Ah!
dear sonl, the Lord knew that, and hence His gracious and most
Fatherly consideration.
The way, however, in which the Lord wag pleased to prepare
His servant for the state of things which awaited him is well
worthy of the deepest attention. That very preparation is so
franght with tenderness and consideration. It has been well said
that "to be forewarned is to be forearmed." Now, the Lord did,
in the most merciful and gracious way, both forewarn and forearm His servant Jeremiah.
Let us seek, dear reader, to contemplate the Lord's great gooclF 2
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ness in this particular; aud, in endeavouring "to do so, may the
Spirit enlighten us to behold how the Lord adapts llimself to the
intended position or present and future requirements of His
children-His ministering servants especially. How He teaches
and trains them, so a5 to fit and qualify them for the work He
intends them to do, or the position He purposes they should
occupy.
Now, if we tu-m to the first chapter of this prophecy, we shaH
see (the Lord being our Teacher) how sweetly all this was illustrated in the experience of the prophet Jeremiah.
Note, reader, the very opening of this prophecy -the longest
of any, if the verses (rather than the chapters) are reckoned"The words of Jeremiah the son of Hiikiah, of the priests that
were in Anathoth, in the land of Benjamin." Now here was the
groundwork of' his high and holy mission-" to 1chom the tCOl'd
of the Lord crone." Moreover, it was so special, so dil'ed (or, as:
we read in the opening of Ezekiel's prophecy, "The word of the
Lord came expl'essl!l unto Ezekiel tue priest "), that Jeremiah
could neither overlook nor forget the circumstances; hence he
testifies not only whence it came, but when, even "in the days of
J osiah the son of' Amon, king of J udah, in the thirteenth year
of his reign."
,Vhen tile Lord is the Revealer, and He the Teacher, neither the
Teacher nor the teaching can be disregarded. By no means. There
is a speciality and a sacredness in connection with the call and the
commission j and be assmed, reader, in the fulfilment of the sn,icl
commission, the clearness and conclnsi,eness of the call will be
appealed to and canvassed again and again-yea, times without
number will the Lord be reminded of His words, as did tho
pa"riarch, "The Lord which saidst unto me, Return unto thy
country, and to thy father's house, and I will deal well with
thee;" " And Thou saidst, I will surely do thee good." And what
the Lord's servants wonld do, but for the sacred privilege of being
able to plead before Him these reminders, we know not. Oh,
how do they, in their various exercises, and in connection with
those "strange" and untrodden paths in which they are led, fall
b3,ck upon the oath and covenant of the Lord. Tile substance of
their appeals at the mercy-seat is, "I am here, Lord, by Thine
express leading and guidance. I besought Thee, if Thy presenco
came not with me, to carry me not up hence. Led by Thyself,
therefore, I am here. Into these unforeseen difficulties I am
plunged, or with these enemies or obstacles I am called to contend. To whom, then, but to 'l'hyself cun I look to support,
sustain, and deliver? Thou knowest my perfect weakness, my
utter helplessness; that 'without Thee I can do nothing.' '1'herefore to Thyself I look, and upon Thyself-and Thyself alone-do
I cl( pend. Put me not to confusion. Forsake - not the work of
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Thine own hands, but 'remember the word unto Thy servant
upon which Thou hast caused me to hope.'''
As introductory to the very special character of Jeremiah's
mission, we see not merely its distinctiveness, but likewise the
t·epetition, by way of confirmation. Hence we read, with regard
to the word of the Lord as applied to him, "It came also in
the days of J ehoiakim the son of J osiah king of J udah, unto the
end of the eleventh year of Zedekiah the son of J osiah king of
J udah, unto the carrying away of Jerusalem captive in the fifth
month."
Observe, dear reader, what follows: "Then "-mark the" then;"
how emphatic! "Then the word of the Lord came unto me,
saying, Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee; and befor
thou camest forth out of the womb I sanctified thee, and
ordained thee a prophet unto the nations." What marvellous
condescension this; and how rich the display of the gracious
interest of the Lord J ehovah in the creature He intended to form,
and for whom He had designed so special a work!
Note, however, the objection upon the part of the prophet;
and how common are such objections in the minds of the Lord'[l
divinely-commissioned servants. Feeling in themselves and of
themselves their own utter unfitness for such a momentous wo~:.k
as they know the Lord's work to be, they plead with Him as
did Jeremiah: "Then said I, Ah, Lord God! behold, I cannot
speak, for I am a child."
Now, mark the Lord's reply: "But the Lord said unto me,
Say not, I am a child: for thou shalt go to all that I shall send
thee, and whatsoever I command thee thou shalt speak. Be not
afraid of their faces: for I am with thee to deliver thee, saith
the Lord."
.
Oh, how condescending and gracious was the promise! How
assuring and reassuring His words! But not more so than
would be really needed in the course of the work to which the
prophet was called. In what awaited him, Jeremiah would
require to contemplate the repeated pledges which the Lord had
vouchsafed to him upon the opsning of his mission.
We read further, "Then the Lord put forth His hand, and
touched my mouth. And the L~rd said, I have put My words
in thy mouth." Time and space forbid our enlargement here;
but, if the reader proceeds to the end of the chapter, he will find
hDw the Lord gave the" line upon line, line upon line," in order
to strengthen and to fortify His servant for the work upon which
he was about to enter; but do observe, reader, how in the case of
Jeremiah, as in that of Moses before his day, the Lord gave His
servant to foresee what would be the issue of the work to which
he was called: "Thou therefore gird up thy loins, and arise,
and speak unto them all that I command thee: be not dismayed
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at their faces, lest I confound thee before them. For, behold, I
have made thee this day a defenced city, and an iron pillar, and
brasen walls against the whole land, against the kings of J udah,
against the princes thereof, against the priests thereof, and
against the people of the land. And they shall fight against
thee; but they shall not prevail against thee; for I am with
thee, saith the Lord, to deliver thee."
Now, as we ha"e already said, "to be forewarned is to be forearmed." Hence it was most gracious and condescending of the
Lord to reveal to Hi::; servant beforehand so much of what wa&
aft€rwards to befall him: so that in any difficulty or danger he
had to confront, such difficulty or danger was only a fulfilment
of the word of the Lord; and, in regard to such, he had the promise in store of overcoming all dangers and proving ,ictoriou&
over all enemies. And, dear child of God, the like mercy attends.
your course; for hath not the Lord, in His tenderness and compassion, declared, "In the world ye shall have tribulaiion; but
be of good comfort: I have oyercome the world;" and "Because
I live, ye shall live also;" "No weapon that is formed against
thee shall prosper, and every tongue that shall rise against thee
in judgment thou shalt condemn: this is the heritage of the servants of the Lord, and their righteousness is of Me) saith the
Lord" ?
Beloved reader, these blessed [!.ssurances upou the part of a
covenant God may well strengthen and comfort us, as we step
over the threshold of a new year, and enter upon all its unseen
associations. If we know not what a d·',y may bring forth, how
little can we conceive of what a year may witness! How blessed,
then, in connection with this absolute ignorance of all the unfoldings and developments of the future, to be able to fall back upon
the covenant pledge of a covenant God! Personally, belo-,ed, we
rejoice beyond expression in the loving counsel given by Oill' most
loving Lord, in the two last verses of the sixth chapter of
Matthew: "But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you. Taketherefore no thought for the morrow; for the morrow shall take
thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is theevil thereof."
Wishing you every covenant blessing, dear reader, upon theopening of the year eighteen hundred and eighty, we for the
present leave the subject upon which we ha,e just briefly dwelt.
St. Luke's, Bedminstel', Jan. 9, 1880.
THE EDITOR.
LET the believer, from the first hour III which an affliction seizes
him, seek t; realise to himself the hand of God in it, and lose not the
view of Him in any second cause which may have proYCd the
immediate occasion.
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CHAPTER OF JUDGES.

'WOE, woe, for England!

Fond, too fond, of lying at her ease,
Contented, let the living God be worshipped as you please.
Too strait, too steep, too narrow, and too old, the path of truth;
An easier way to glory now is shown to England's youth.
Bring the bright flowers with which. God decked our fair earth's blighted form,
The fragrant incense, and the chanting melody. A storm
Is coming) coming soon; and then your altar scenes shall rise
Like Cain's-a mockery of God and His dear Sacrifice.
'Vac, woe, for England! England's God is leaving her alone;
Her idols grow, and her sweet fear of doing wrong is gone;
Her creeds n,re shattered, she has lost the stigma of the cross,
And this she thinks will recompense for any other loss.
And there, there watch the sons of Dan; but few as yet, and small;
Though warrior hosts are in the rear, who only wait their call.
"The people dwell at ease," they say; "the land is large and fair;
Come, take the city while ye may, for all we want is there."
'Woe, woe, for England! Jesuits throng, as the Danites thronged of old.
"Ve see not them; we only see their ripening plans unfold.
They cheat the wily shtesman's ear with policy and fame,
Then mock him as he bows beforo the people's honest shame.
And silently and stealthily th,y march, on conquest bent;
" All things to all men," so they say; but not with Paul's intent,
Till presently some thankful" Bull frulll their" Lord God the Pope,"
Shall tell the nations round us they at last have gained their hope.
And they, the nations round us, who have chased the traitors out,
Shall gaze incredulously on, and scorn, and smile, and doubt.
For fond self-satisfaction takes possession of the throne,
And every cautionary act of power is let alone.
Or if at times the people wail o'er some domestic wreck,
No magistrate is there to give the salutary check.
Men of a double tongue arise, whose oaths are perjured quite;
England is being Romani~ed, and bishops say, "They're right. ".
Already the confessional invites the guilty breast;
Already convent walls allure to purity and rest.
Do we not know, have we not heard, need Englishmen be told;.
What ravening wolves are kept and fed within the promised fold 7
"Blessed art thou," a woman said to Mary. Jesus heard.
" Rather, shall they be blessed," He said, "who hear and keep God's Word."
'Voe, woe, for England! J esu's name is seldom on her tongue;
'Vhile l\'Iary's effigy is seen, and Mary's praise is sung.
And still they tramp it, gathering strength and numbers as they go•.
" A Lel'ite for a priest," they say; and greater gains they show;
And one by one her priests go out, with gods of borrowed form!tr
Till godless soon shall England stand before the coming storms.
" What! have ye left me 7" Micah cried. The sons of Dan went all.
And think ye th"t the Jesuits care when once their work is done 1
"The people dwell at ease," they s"y; c. the land is large and fair.
Come, take the city while ye may, for all we want is there."
Woe, woe, for England! Once her boast was God's unchanlYing laws,
And now that He is slighted, who shall undertake her caus~ 7
Mine be a rest up yonder, where the will of God is done,
Ere comes the darkness shadowed forth by England's setting sun.
(MRS.)
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STRIKING CONTRASTS IN THE EXPERIENCE OF THE
CHILDREN OF GOD.

" I cun black, but comely, 0 ye dau'Jhters oj Jenlscllem, as the tents oj Kedar,
the wrtains oj Solomon. Lool~ not 11pon me, because the slln !lath looked
~lpon me."-S01W OF SOL0:\ION i. 5, 6.
ClS

MANY are the striking contrasts which present themselves in the CllI'istian's experienee. Here is one: "I am black, but comely," It. is singular
th~tt the Chureh should aeknowledge her blackne.ss j llst after she has
been holding sweet fellowship with her Beloved: "The King hath
brought me into His chambers: we will be glad, and rejoice in Thee j
I am black," &c.
'
Now, this brings out a point worthy of notice. Many of tho children
of God, writing bitter things against themsell'e3, think that, because
they feel so black, they cannot be God's children j whereas this very
fact has been learnt and felt because they are the children of God, and
have been brought into union with Christ.
And this is substantiated
by the expression, "Beclwse the sun bath looked upon me."
It was
when the sun shone that the state of the goatskin eovering of the tents
of Kedar was specially seen in all its uncleanness. It is when Jesus
shines into the soul that we discern our vileness by nature. If a man
wears a seedy and shabby coat, it may pass off as being tidy by gaslight, or in the shade j but only let a ray from the all-glorious sun shine
upon bis covering, and its threadbare and wretched cOlldition will be
(letected at once. Our nature state may pass muste,r, and our righteousness appear plausible in the professing world j but only let the Sun of
Righteousness shine upon us, and the wretchedness of our rags "'ill be
revealed at once. So, then, we take it as a blessed evidence, if the
cry is, "Ah! but you do not know how black I am! If yon knew
what a sinner I was, you would disdain to have anything to do ,,,ith
me "-we say, thank God you know it and feel it. ,Ye wou \1 newr
disdain one whom Christ owns; and that He does graciously c','n such
is evident from the fact that He came not to save the righteoils, but
sinners.
But to look at the force of the contrast here seeI', The Church
says she is "black," yet "comely." She sadly tells the tale of her
condition by nature, but rejoicingly in the next breath asserts her
state by grace-" black, but comely"-an experimental paradox, clear
enough to the Spirit-taught soul. Now, this comel'iness conveys in onc
expression the important doctrine of sanctification-a doctrine which, to
the writer's mind, implies three things-first, a covenant blessing j second,
cleansing by the blood of Jesus j third, a consistent walk.
1. A covenClnt blessing, that is to say, sanctification is the sovereign
act of God the Father, whereby He set apart from all eternity a
people for Himself, writing their names in the Lamb's book of life.
As He set apart the seventh day for Himself, sanctified the first-born
of Israel, and, under the law, ordained the tabernacle, priests, altar,
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and sacrifices all to be sanctified, so with the vessels of mercy-they
are set apart in the purpose of His love and favour for His own use.
Abundant proof of this might be drawn from the Scriptures: "Know
that the Lord hath set apart him that is godly for Himself." Peter
speaks of such as "elect according to the foreknowledge of God the
Father, through sanctification of the Spirit j " and J ude tells of such as
"sanctified by God the Father, and preserved in Ohrist Jesus, and
called."
But, with -regard to the second view of this matter, th8 cleansing
~fficacy of the Vlo?A oj Jesus, and His finished work on the cross, wherehy
His Ohurch is l1lade complete in Him, there is an expression in Ephesians i. 4-, we wish to draw attention to. It is this: "that we should
be holy and wit.hout blame before Him in love." "\Ve have heard this
expression referred to as if the creature, by the help of God's Spirit,
should be here in this world made" holy." Now, if we look at the
connection, we see that the Apostle is not speaking of on earth at all,
but" in the heavenlies "-" Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Ohrist, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Ohrist: that we should be holy," &c. See we not, then, that
this holiness is our standing in Ohrist before the eternal Father, "accepted
ill the Beloved" 7 "Ye al'e complete in Him who is made unto us
wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption." Oh, for faith to
realise this more and more-our trne position as one in Ohrist, raised
by Him, accepted in Him, absorbed in Him, glorified in Him j so shall
we understand what it is for Him to be made unto us sanctification.
Equally important is our third view, namely, the consistent walk. Never
shall we here arrive at creature holiness, and the idea of progressive
~anctification is unscriptural; but, by the grace of God, and the ruling
of the "Stronger Man armecl" within, we shall have the lusts of the
flesh subdued, the power of sin will be kept under, and we grow in
grace and in the knowledge of our dear Redeemer. The chief means taken
to accomplish this is "the "\Vord"-" Sanctity them by Thy Word:
Thy "Word is truth." Other meaus will also tend to this, such as prayer
at the throne of grace, the pure preaching of the "\Vord, the ordinances of
God's house, and so forth j but we venture to affirm again that all the~e
put together will never make us holy while the old nature is within.
For our holiness woe must look into the heavenlies, and see our completeness in Ohrist. An old divine has said, "Gospel holiness includes
a heart broken for sin, a heart broken off from sin, and a perpetual
conflict with sin." This quite conveys our tracings of the matter.
But, further, the view we have taken of our blackness by nature and
comeliness by grace reminds us of another contrast--at least one that
is often preached as such, but which, to our mind, is no contrast at all.
I allude to law cmd Gospel. These are set by many at complete variance,
leadino- us to say with the Psalmist, "It is time for Thee, Lord, to
work ~ for they have made void Thy law." Now, this important matter
appears to us thus: when the set time comes to favour a vessel of mercy,
the Holy Ghost takes him or her in hand, to commence the necessary
discipline and training. Early in the process He leads him into the classroom over which is written, "The law is our schoolmaster, to bring us
to Ohrist." The schoolmaster commences with his experimental lessons.
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He opens two tables, on which are written his whole duty to God and
man, and says, "Do this, and you shall live." The scholar spells over its
c1auses, such as "Love thy neighbour as thyself." He knows this he has
not done, but he will henceforth try. Vain and useless trial! He is con,
scious of his utter failure. Another lesson is given him: ,,'Whosoever
shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all."
He thus learns that, to satisfy the law, every action, word, and thought
of his must be sinless. His case assnmes a desperate form. The schoolmaster gi,res him. a further lesson: "The soul that sinneth it shall die."
Thus the law ministers condemnation. 'What now is to be done? He
finds his case hopeless indeed. It may be that the Lord permits years to
roll over his head ere he obtains relief from this ministry of condemnntiol1.
He has now learnt that in him d welleth no good thing. The schoolmaster probably plies him with further lessons, which only act as coals
of fire on his head. He feels now utterly undone. ,Vhat is he to do ?
The Spirit of God brings him to the only thing he can do, namely, cry,
"God, be merciful to me, a sinner!" Manasseh was driven among the
thorns; then, in his affliction, "he besought the Lord his God, ancl
humbled himself greatly before the God of his fathers." In answer to
~his pleading, crying, and wrestling, the Holy Spirit begins to give the
Issue of the life imparted. A precious Christ is revealed, faith given, and
now begins to be realised the secret that, after that faith is come, we
are no longer under a schoolmaster. By degrees he learns that his
sinnership, so acntely felt, is met by his Substitute, the Lord Jesus
Christ, who has for the :;;inner fulfilled all the requirements of that law
'which he has so totally failed to obey. NolV comes in the precious
Gospel. As John sweetly puts it, "The law "lYas given by Moses, but
grace and truth came by Jesus Christ.. " Grace:" By grace are ye saved."
Truth: Christ is " the Way, the Truth, and the Life." Precious melting
Gospel lessons follow. Pardoning mercy is sealed home. By the law
I am stripped, exposed, condemned, and killed; by the Gospel 1 am
quickened, justified, accepted, clothed; therefore "I delight in the law
of God after the inner man: but God forbid that I should glory, san~ in
the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ." So then, referring to our startingpoint, we see how that the law has its use. It is our schoolmaster, to
bring us to Christ. By it we learn that \I-e are guilty and depraved
before God j but by the Gospel we are taught that "lYe are "justified
freely by His graf:e, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus." By
the law we find ourselves ruined; by the Gospel we see how we stand in
the righteousness of Christ, "accepted in the Beloved;" hence it is ours
to " delight in the law of God after the inner man," which has effected
its ordained purpose of bringing us to Christ.
But another contrast in the experience of the family of God suggests
itself to our mind, namely, our 1tnliJorthiness, and God's rne1'CY and goodness. I am sure all who have tasted and handled the things we have
just referred to will feel like good old J acob: "I am not worthy of the
least of all the mercies, and of all the truth, which Thou hast sho,,·ed
unto Thy servant;" as well as with the centurion, when he said,
"Lord, I am not worthy that Thou shouldest come under my roo£'"
vVe love, also, the spirit of J olm the Baptist, who felt so utterly
unworthy of the honour placed upon him, of being the Lord's fore-
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runner, that he said of Him, "whose shoe's latchet I am not worthy
to unloose." The unloosing of the shoe latchet was such a servile
work, that it was thought too mean for a scholar or a disciple to do
-indeed, reckoned so base and rr-proachful an occupation that r-ven a
Hebrew servant would not do it, but left it for a Canaanite drudge to
perform. John must have well known this fact, as he unhesitatingly
declared that he was not worthy to unloose the shoe latchets of his
Saviour's feet.
Precious humility! May it be ours to feel such
unworthiness .more and more! An old writer observes, " Saints increase
in humility as they draw nearer to heaven." " Unworthy to be called
an apostle," said Paul concerning himself, some years after his conver·
sion. As he advanced still further in years, he cried out, "less than
the least of all sflints." A little b"fore his martyrdom, his cry is,
"the chief of sinners;" and so we believe, as the Christian advances,
his humility will increase. Those branches of a tree which have most
fruit bend lowest.
Vi ell, in contrast to our unworthiness, how striking is God's mercymelting mercies-the overbounding goodness of our God. Dear reader,
do you not knO\v what it is, with us, to stand amazed at the goodness of God to you, that ever He should have revealed His dear Son
our Saviour unto us ~ that He should have favoured us with communicatiom of His love and grace ~ that we should know anything of divine
things, while abounding darkness is all around us, and thousands are
as ignorant of these things as the heathen ~ And then all the melting
mercies of His providence! How gracious He has been to us, upholding, suppor.ting, bringing through, opening out ways, delivering from
extremities, giving just the grace needed, and in hundreds of other
ways extending His mercy to us, and displaying His goodness! Oh,
the consideration ,of these blessings brings one to .tears, and to exclaim,
"I will praise Him while I have my being."
But, referring to the Lord's goodness, and to His mercies, of which
we have a lively scnse, we are reminded here of another contrast sometimes perplexing-I mean what we may call mercy and mystery. I will
explain what I mean by a circumstance which this very day has
occurred in our experience. A m'lmorial card reGeived with our morning letters has announced to us the intelligence of the death of a dear
friend.
The deceased was in a most important post, the head of a
large school, and was singularly experienced in the tuition and training
of young men. Much seellled to depend upon his labours, especially
the support of a partner in life, with a group of dear children. But
he is taken, and that too in the prime of life. It would seem, to our
mind, to be just the one of all who could be least spared. Hence the
mystery; and this is but one instance given which might be substantiated by the experience of most of our readers. We will s,ill adhere
to our word "mercy," for it must be done in mercy; yet there is a
mystery about it to our finite comprehension. And perhaps that very
word we have used, "finite," in SOllle measure explains the mystery.
God's purposes and ways are infinite, and so far beyond our human
calculations that, could wc understand the infinite, and sec the fulness
of His workings, I have no doubt we should exclaim, "How needful
was that very thing! Even the cut~ing down of our friend in the
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midst of what we caU his usefulnes3 W,1S just, right, and pregnant with
wisdom and divine intent." As that ble3sed hymn tells us" Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,
But trust Him for His grace;
Behind a frowning providence
He hides a smiling face.
" Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan His work in vain;
- God is His own Interpreter,
And He will make it plain."

But" further, there is another contrast which will be seen in the
experience of the children of God, namely, ou?' lJ1"icle of heaTt, (wcl ChTist's
humility,. and I do not mean so much the natural pride of the human
heart, but that spiritual pride which insinuates itself into all our
thoughts and actions; and perhaps nothing will convey what we mean
better than those lines of Hart's" The heart uplifts with God's own gifts,
And makes our grace a snare."

Pride mingles with our prayers, praising, prea;;hing, and even with
the flowings of the pen. As an old divine has quaintly but truthfully
put it, "Pride stops up the conduit of di\rine communications. If the
heart begins to swell, it is time for God to hold His hand and turn
the cock, for all that is poured on such a soul runs over into selfapplauding, and so becomes as water spilt, in regard to any good it
doth to the creature, or any glory it brings to God." I think many of
the servants of the Lord 'will under5tand me when I say, how impossible it seems to keep under this pride of heart. It insinuates itself
into our every service, and needs great grace to subdue it. ,Ye need,
I was going to say, to be praying every moment that it may be crushed.
"While we have reason to cry because of the pride of evil men, we have
reason also to cry because of this evil man, "oneself." But, turning
-from self to the Saviour, here we get a true pattern of humility.
Though in the highest sense King of Zion, how did He come unto her 1
Not only" just, and having salvation," but showing Himself lowly by
the most astonishing condescension, meekness, and patience. Note the
precious words of the prophet Zechariah: "Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter
of Zion; shout, 0 daughter of Jerusalem: behold, thy King cometh
unto thee." Ah! but how 1 In splendour and glorious majesty, as
human calculation would think a king must come, and especially the
King of kings 1 No: "thy King cometh unto thee just, and having
salvation, yet riding upon an ass, and upon the foal of an ass." And
then we know how patiently He bore all to secure that salvation for
His people: "He gave His back to the smiters, and His cheeks to
them that plucked off the hair: He did not hide Himself from shame
and spitting." Though" He wn,s oppressed and afflicted, yet He
opened not His mouth: He did not cry, nor lift up, nor cause His
voice to be heard in the street."
Oh, that, as citizens of Zion, "e
might possess more of the Master's spirit! ,Vould that the mind which
was in Ohrist Jesus might be in us in all humility, that precious fruit
of the Holy Spirit!
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But a step further. In reading the VVord, we have been struck with
a remarkable contrast, which we draw from Solomon's Song, namely,
the oft trembling child1'en of God compaTed by the Lord Himself to a company of horses in Pharaoh's chcwiots: "I have compared thee, 0 lVIy love,
to a company of horiles in Pharaoh's chariots" (Sol.'s Song i. 9).
lVIethinks I hear one and another shrinking from the comparison, and
exclaiming, "Anything. but this! I am a poor coward-hearted thing,
trembling at every turn of the way, and fearing this thing and the
other. How can I compare with the dauntless steeds in Pharaoh's
chariots ~ " Ah! stay a bit, friend. Let us analyse this comparison,
which, depend upon it, the Lord would never make, if it were not a
true and faithful one-the children of God as "a company of horses ill
Pharaoh's chariots." vVell, such, we apprehend, were1. rVell selected cmd chosen. God says concerning His people, "I have
chosen you out of the world" (John xv. 19). He has also declared in
the Scripture of truth, "Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord;
and the people whom He hath chosen for His own inheritance."
Therefore, beloved, I am "bound to give thanks always to God for you,
because God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation, +'hr02gh
sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth."
2, They 1cere certainly the propeTty of Pharaoh. Thfl Apostle Paul tells
U3 that the people which Christ has purchased with His blood are His
peculiar possession-a purchased people.
3. Pharaoh 11Ui,St have bought them at a greed price. It is said concerning
Egyptian horses, "And a chariot camc up and went out of Egypt for
six hundred shekels of silver, and a horse for a hundred and fifty."
" Ye are not your own, for ye are bought with a price," that price
being beyond all compare, even the precious blood of Jesus. If
Pharaoh paid so much for his horses, oh, think of the price paid by
Christ for His people !
4. Pharaoh doubtless had his horses 1cell tended and fed. What says
J ehovah about tending and feeding His chosen ones ~ "I will feed
them in a good pasture, and upon the high mountains of Israel shall
And may not our
their fold be: in a fat pasture shall they feed."
Lord, in this figure we are referring to, have had an eye to J oseph
when exalted by Pharaoh: "And Pharaoh said unto J oseph, See, I
have set thee over all the land of Egypt," &c.: "and Pharaoh made him
to ride in the second chariot which he had" ~ But, again5, Pharaoh's horses weTe held in by the captain ,in the cha1'iot: "Behold,
we put bits in the horses' mouths, that they may obey us; and wc
turn about their whole body," Soon should we be all wrong if the
Lord did not curb our passions, and "turn about our whole body."
But, as well as the curbing, I think our Lord had reference also to
the ornaments on the horses, because, in describing the Church, He
goes on to enumerate some of her ornaments: "Thy cheeks are comely
with rows of jewels, thy neck with chains of gold." "Thou art come
to excellent ornaments." And then6. Pharaoh's horses plunged their way through the battle-field, and arc not
we, in the strength of our God, plunging our way through the battlefield of life ~ Ah! life is indeed a battle-field-obstacles and opposition
on all sides, yet" Onwards! onwards!" is the war-cry of the Christian.
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'What with the fiery darts of the enemy, and the strife of the tongues
of. those who hate us beclUse of our religion, we could not last out
an hour but for the secret conveyed in those words: "No weapon
that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue that shall
rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the heritage
of the servants of the Lord, and their righteousness is of Me, saith
the Lord." Life is also a battle-field because of the slain all around
us. Death silences the boasting of the unrighteous, and yet we are
held up and held on in the way of eternal life.
,Vhat think you, then, reader, of our Lord's comparison 7 Is it not
truthful 7 But increased blessedness lies here. He says, "I havc compared thee, 0 My love, to a company of horses in Pharaoh's chariots;"
which may be renderefl, "I have made thee like unto them." Tha,t's
it. The Lord has made us like those noble steeds.
But, again, as we ponder over the pilgrim's pathway, we think of
another contrast which is experienced by him, namely, the out/mrd
combat with the 1corlcl, the flesh, and the deril, and the inner sanctwtry oj
the soul: "In the world ye shall have tribulation;" "Ye are the
temples of the Holy Ghost." Ah! the Christian's way is through an
enemy's country, and the Canaanite is still in the land. Our archenemy too will try to annoy, and even devour if he could, but,
blessed be God, he cannot. The world too, in all its treachery, will
lay many a snare to draw aside the Christian from the right way.
Added to these things is the ind,velling depravity, from which we shall
These, and many
never be entirely delivered this side the grave.
other evils which might be mentioned, "ill make the way of the
Christian one of conflict to the end. ,Yhat a contrast, in the midst
of all this, is that which passes on in the secret sanctuary (1 the sOlll !
None but God knows what is going on then>: "For what man knoweth
the things of a man, save the spirit of man which is in him 1 even so
the things of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God;" and it is
just "the things of God" that are being realised within which are no
discernible to mortal eye. 'rYe do love (and it is to our point) the
Prayer Book version of Psalm lxxii. 6: c. He shall come down like
the rain into a fleece of wool." There seems in the fleece of wool
everything to resist the rain, but this precious portion intimates that
the power of God's grace shall get into the sonL It is irre'istible and
blessedly insinuating; and this life within, while, it is true, it may be
affected by outward circumstances, as far as enjoyment is concerned,
yet nothing can toueh its vitality, the life of God in the soul.
Again, we think of another contrast, namely, treasures in heaven laid
1(,p j01' those 1cho have nothing to pay. The Christian has his spiritual
treasures even now, although, for the most part., the chosen are the
poor of this world. Ah! living, it may be, in homes of discomfort
and wretchedness, and yet happy in the Lord. Many sllch have we
seen, rejected and despised by the world, but honoured and known of
God. Well, with all their poYerty, they yet have treasures. The
world, it is true, would not call them so, but yet they are treasurc3
to the child of God. For instance, what a treasure is his Bible! but,
above all, what a treasure of treasures is his Christ. And, if thc
nnfoldings of Christ arc so precious here, what will they be to the
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Christian yonder 1 I often think of the wonderful exchauge it will be
to them-such, for instance, who live in creaky tenements here having
a mansion in the Father's house above; poor, tried, afRicted, lying on
the couch of suffering year after year, such lifted up to the joys of
heaven! ,Vondrous exchange indeed!
Or, if we look at the Ohristian in the midst of his life's strugglings,
we think of another striking contrast, namely, the world's d1'udgery and
heaven's J1"eedom. Sons of toil, yet not servants of sin; helplessly
trammelled by this world's worry, yet heirs of glory, and joint-heirs
with Jesus of an eternity of calmness; bondage here, brightness
yonder. I love to meet with a child of God in the midst of his
lawful calling. As he sells and buys, Jesus will yet be in his thoughts,
and little do his customers know what is passing in the mind of that
heir of glory! In the lot in life he must abide, yet he who h:-1-s
realised anything of the preciousness of divine things will be little in
love with the world and its ways. As Christians, we wish to fulfil
to the utmost all life's duties that devolve upon us, and yet, shaking
this world's dust off our feet, would speed on to glory. Cheer up,
thou hard-working Christian, in the midst of thy daily toil! What
a change is in store for thee!
Thus have we drawn attention to some of the striking contrasts
which appear in the experience of the children of God, as, for instance,
the blackness of nature, especially as seen when the sunlight of divine
truth shines upon it, and, in gracious contrast to this, the comeliness
of the Ch.urch as she stands "accepted in the Beloved," which fact
develops the precious doctrine of sanctification, which we have seen
involves a covenant blessing, a cleansing by blood, and a consistent walk.
Then we have dwelt upon that which appears a contrast, namely, law and
Gospel, but which we have seen is not really so, the law being our
schoolmaster to bring us to Christ. ,Ve have also glanced at other
contrasts, such as our unworthiness and God's mercy and goodnessmercy, yet sometimes mystery-our spiritual pride of heart and Christ's
humility. Then we have dwelt upon a contrast, yet comparison, which
the Lord of glory uses when He compares His love to "a company of
horses in Pharaoh's chariots," such being well selected and chosen, a
matter of property and possession, were bought at a great price, were well
tended and fed, were held in by the captain in the chariot, and plunged
their way through the battle-field. Furthermore, we have looked at the
contrast of the outward conflict with the world, the flesh, and the devil,
and the inner sanctuary of the soul, where is realised "the things of
God; '; closing with the two-fold contrast of treasures in heaven laid up in
store for those who have nothing to pay, and the world's drudgery
and heaven's freedom.
o Lord, grant unto Thy waiting ones the sweet assurance that Thou
hast set them apart as vessnls of mercy from all eternity, and written their
names in the Lamb's bOGk of life. 1\1ay they too lay hold of Christ
with a living ancllively faith, so as to discern Him as their sanctification,
that they stand before Thee "accepted in the Beloved," and complete
in Him; and do give grace that the life may be a sanctified onea life consistent with our profession and possession. ,Ve never expect
Thou hast long sin.ce taught us this; but
perfection in the flesh.
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oh, give grace that the inner life may expand and grow, finding
its all in Thee, until Thou dost bid us "Come up higher," when we
shall behold Thy glory, and see Thee as Thou art, without a veil
between.
Reader, we find we have been, as it were, pausing to pray-and why
not 1 We would bathe our writings in prayer, and let them go forth to
the Church as unfoldings gained in the vicinity of the throne of grace.
May the Lord continue to make them a blessing to His chosen ones, for
Christ's sake. .A.men.

G. C.

B7trton-on-Tnnt.
"MY SPIRIT FAILETH."
(PSAUl

exiT. 7.)

Do you ask me, dear friends, why I
hang down my head,
And why I am gloomy and sad?
Ah! tell me, if Jesus your Saviour
had fled,
Whetheryou could rejoice or beglad ?

But I'll go to the Saliour, and fall at
His feet,
And tell Him the dread tale of woe ;
I read, His compassion to sinners iil
great,
And He can befriend me, I know.

The cloud is so dense that I cannot
look through
To get e'en a glimpse of His face;
The arch-foe persuading I'm reprobate too,
And was nel-er an objed of grace.

Just now a small glimmer, methinks,
I perceive;
He seems to be looking at me ;
And hope tells me, Jesus will never
deceive,
Nor my trust "ith indifference see.

I've listened intently for one gracious
word
Which could my dejedion dispel;
But not faintest whisper my bosom
has stirred,
The fearful foreboding to quell.

Still, if disregarding my suit, I ,,-ill
stay
And weep 'neath the blood-sprinkled
cross;
Oh, tell me, ye loved, will He send
me away,
To perish at last with the lost I

My tears. have flowed fast, and my
spirit, dismayed,
Has trembled beneath the fiend's
power,
'Whose taunts and temptations have
made me afraid
That God would be gracious no more.

Cal'd(§.

'Would He only pronounce me His
purchased one now,
And tell me I'm "alking His ways,
,"Vith joy I would" take down my harp
from the bough,"
And tune it afresh to His praise.

J. P. C.

SATA~ AND HIS DEVICEs.-Satan considers and acquaints himself
with the condition of every man, and for that end he studies man,
for the purpose of providing suitable temptations to strike in the
right vein. Thus, he considered Judas a covetous man, and accordingly provided a temptation of gain.
He did the like to Achan j
and hence was it that he had the Sabeans so ready for the plunder
of Job.
He hath temptations proper for men's constitution, temper,
employment, riches l ')1' wants.

-4.
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CONFIRMATIOX
CERTAI~TY

is the great desire and aim of an intelligent minds in the
affain of this life, and certainty is the point that the people of God
.:1esire above all things to reach as to their interest in eternal realities.
The term _" confirmation" is suggestive of an important, soul-satisfying
fact to every child of God who, under the teachings of the Spirit, has
been brought into the liberty and peace of the Gospel.
The whole human family born in the Adam fall, as they increase
in years of ignorance, are confirmed in the ways and works of Satan,
in enmity to God, or self-confidence in some form of a false religion
that they hope will carry them to heaven. "Dead in trespasses and
sins," they live "ivithout Christ, "aliens from the commonwealth of
Israel, and strangers from the covenant of promise, having no hope,
and without God in the world." This is the Holy Ghost's description
of mankind, and in this state every child of Adam would willingly
and peacefully die, if divine grace did not interpose; as saith the
Apostle, "'IVe all had our conversation in the lusts of the flesh,
fulfilling the desires of the flesh and the mind, and were by nature
the children of wrath "-to all appearance-" even as others."
But, amid this wreck and ruin of mankind, we read these blessed
words: "The Lord's portion is His people;" and as under the law
particular portions of the sacrifices were set apart for the use of the
llriests, so the Lord sets apart some of Adam's lost race to be saved
with an everlasting salvation from the guilt and condemnation due to
~in; draw them, as trophies of His power, grace, and love, to His
feet, during their time-state; and carry them safe home to the gloryland above, to be with Him for evermore.
Their time-state being the period of their spiritual education, they are
led into the mystery of iniquity within them, and the mystery of
godliness in Christ Jesus; but, from first to last, the desire, the
aim, the hope, the prayer, is to arrive at this great point-certainty.
There is one particular wherein all the living family of God are
.11greed, and where, soon or late, they all arrive at certainty, and
that is, their sinnership. Felt. sin, either in it.s weight and burden
before pardon is realised, or the conflict that lasts all their life long
between the old and new nature, is the plague, torment, and misery of
the believer. If every other trial were excluded from the path of
the saints, sin remains, and that spoils all. Of this every renewed
soul has daily proof, and an unvarying assurance that he is a sinner
to his last sigh.
But is there no happier side to cert.ainty than this 1 Blessed be
God, there is certainty as to the completeness of Christ's finished
salvation for His elect, and there is the blessedness of the Spirit's
work in making known to the believer the fact of a personal interest
in all that Christ has accomplished.
Confirmat.ion is two-fold: establishment in diyine truth, and settlement in experience as to internn,l evidence. In the divine arrangement
G
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of these blessings for the Church, time and circumstances, means and
mode, are various; but the purpose of God shall be fulfilled: "I
will put My laws in their mind, and write them in their heart," for the
law of heaven is, "They shall all be taught of God."
Here an
objector says, "How can this be with regard to unity in the truth,
seeing the diversity of opinions that exist amongst those whom we
believe are the children of God ~ "
This is a question that must be looked into by the light of God's
VV ord.
Christ Jesus warned His disciples that soon after His departure false Christs and false prophets should arise; and the apostles
in their day directed the Church of God to "try the spirits whether
they be of God, for many false prophets are gone out into the world."
Erroneous doctrine and false apostles early crept into the Churches.
which led to the warning given by Paul to Timothy (2 Tim. iii. 13;.
iv. 3, 4), and also to the seven Chmches of Asia. Peter, Jude, and
John alike bear testimony to the solemn fact that "among the people
there shall be false teachers, who privily shall bring in da=able
heresies." The better the counterfeit, the stronger the delusion that
all is real, while all is false; and thus many of God's true peopleare ensnared by error, and led captive by the enemy of souls for a
time; but the end will discover those who belong to the family of
God, for to such shall be vouchsafed "repentance to the acknowledgment of the truth," and thus prove "they were as sheep going astray,.
but have returned to the Shepherd and Bishop of their souls." If
this testimony be never given, Scripture declares, ""Whosoever abidetlli
not in the doctrine of Christ hath not God," and the office of faith is
to leave them in the hands of a wise and holy God. "Shall not the.Judge of all the earth do right 1"
The great drift of Sata.n now is to blind the eyes to the distinctive.
and separating character of God's truth. Dislocated texts are used~
upon which all sorts of erroneous doctrines are fastened, and thus the
harmony of the plan of salvation is lost sight of. Universal charitr
demands that all differences in doctrine must be merged in the
common centre of peace; hence religion is spoken of as "different
schools of thought," and the phrase, "the other side of truth," or
"divers standpoints from which truth may be viewed," are but veiled
infidelity, unconscious scepticism, which reveals this fact declared ill
God's Book-unless the Spirit guide into the truth, man can learn
nothing effectually from Scripture; he only follows "the de,ices an.cl
desires of his own heart," which is enmity to God and to HIS'
plan of sah"ation, whereby sinners chosen in Christ are rescl:e~l f:'om
the power of Satan, and brought as regenerated by t.he Spmt" mto
the service 0f the Lord and to the knowledge of HIS truth.
But there is a pleasing and important Yiew in which diversity of
thought may be cOll8iLlerecl with regard to divine truth among the people
of God. Knowledcre is progressive, and there are but few among the
IJord's family who Vcannot l~ok bade to the time in their experience
when darkness and ignorance covered the mind; when "mell "ere
seen as trees w:llking;" ""hen the o:1ly progress felt \yas "to grope
for the wall as the blind;" when the trnth, if proclaimed to the ear,
found no place in the heart; hut, as divine light ,yaS giWll, so errors,

....
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that by nature inhabit and suit the carnal mind, were gradually dispersed,
"here a little and there a little," till the Spirit of God revealed to the
soul the unity and blessedness of full truth. Thus the grace of the
eloctrines received "in demonstration of the Spirit and of power"
into the heart, as suiting the felt needs of the sinner, removes error,
whi.le it endears the truth, and the soul becomes confirmed in the
importa.nce, usefulness, and value of divine doctrine.
Vve have in the VVord encouraging instances of growth in knowledge, which. shows where God begins, He has m lack of instruments to carry on His work, as we see in the case of Comelius,
Apollos, and others (Acts xviii. 2i). As God is pleasc:l to use human
instrumentality, it therefore behoves those to whom He has revealed
His truth to unfurl the banner He has given them; to "pitch by
their own standard;" to "sow beside all waters," and, in all
places and at an times, to give a faithful, honest testimony according
to the measure of light they have received. "Say ye not, A confederacy, to all them to whom this people shall say, A confederacy j
neither fear ye their fear, nor be afraid."
'With the ~'eception or
rejection of truth as to others, God's people have nothing to do. They are
called by grace to be "a savour of life unto life, or a savour of death
unto death" to others j and the work of faith with power is to commit
unto God the care of His own truth, and leave an all-wise and
all-just God to bless or blast as He sees fit, for He has said, "I will
have mercy upon whom I will have mercy; " and the words of
Christ Jesus close the matter in the view of faith, when the sovereignty of God is divinely impressed upon the soul-" Even so, Father,
for so it seemed good in Thy sight."
It is often a source of interest to the believer to retrace the steps
which led to confirmation ill the truth. During the ministry of that
honoured servant of the Lord, the Rev. J. A. 'Vallinger, '"f late of
Brighton, recurring to his early days of ignorance as a young curate,
it was his wont sometimes to refer to the loyingkindness of the Lord
in impressing upon hi.s mind with the first streak of light the prayer
of the Psalmist, "Lead me, 0 Lord, in Thy truth and teach me."
The prayer of many months, put up with strong crying and tears,
was answered by a trifling circulllstance that led him to a cobbler's
stall in the city of York. From the lips of that poor man, "rich
in faith and an heir of the kingdom," IIlr. Wallinger learnt his first
lessous in the doctrines of grace. Day by day, as he visited the old
mau's stall, and listened in silent wonder to the truths which fell
into his he2.1't. with vital power, he became convinced of their
divine authority, and the necessity that. they should be the foundation
truths of his minist.ry. Confirmed by the Spirit in the doctrines of
grace, he went forth with a "Thus s3.ith the LoI'u," which found
its way iuto the hearts of many who were ordained to eternal life,
both as to the knowledge of the truth, and the assurance of their
safety in Christ Jesus.
,",Ve draw nigh now to a per30na,l point--certainty with regard to
interest. in salvation. This is the spot of all others that the believer longs

*'

See particulara of t'ie ministry of the Rev. J. A. 'Wallinger, in the GOSPEL
for November, 1874.
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to reach, and the poet in simple language has told out the desires of
every living soul in the interim hetween life and liberty-a sight of
sin, a sense of pardon-condemnation felt, jnstification found"'Ti~

a point I long to know;
Oft it causes anxious thoughtDo I love the Lord or no ?
Am I His, or am I not 1 "

'Ve read, "The desires of the righteous shall be granted;" and,
though these divinely.planted desires may fluctuate, yet they abide, and
crop np at inten'als with a vitality that plainly proves He who
has planted them is the Lord; and, in due time, the prayers that
accompanied those desire~ shall be granteil., and the promises given to
faith shall be fulfilled. There is "a set time to favour Zion," and
that time can neither be hurried nor hindererl; but "in the end it shall
speak, and not lie," for the Author of grace is the Finisher; and
God's beginnings, however small, are instalments and earnests ot a
gracious and satisfactory end.
Our limits forbid an enlargement at present upon a topic so dear to
the Church of God as the blessedness and preciousness of certainty with
regard to a personal salvation; but of the whole election of grace
it shall bc fulfilled. "All that the Father giveth Me shall come to
Me: and him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out."
THE BREADTH, A,KD LEXGTH, AXD DEPTH, AND HEIGHT
OF THE LOVE OF CHRIST.
(EPHESIANS

iii. 17-19.)

"YE lately heard the above phrases beautifully illustrated, and distinguished one from another in a similar manner to the following:
"The love of Christ has breadth, embracing in its comprehensiveness both Gentiles and Jews. Believiug Gentiles are" fellow-heirs"
with believing J CIVS. Christ's love, as the love of benevolence, compasses all men. The sun shines and the rain descends alike npon the
just and unjust. But, as the love of complacency, it embraces only
the "whole family" of God "on earth and in heaven."
The love of Christ has length-a marc precious characteristic,
perhaps, than breadth. The most valuable love is that which is prolonged, is not transitory, not to be exhausted. Such ie the love of
Christ. "Having loved His 'own which were in the world, He loved
them unto the end." He loves with an everlasting love.
Christ's love has depth. Some love is very superficial-in word only,
not in deed and truth. But Christ's love is deep in .its essence, deep
as to its object. How deep, do you ask ~ As deep as your guilt-as
deep as your misery-your fall. Can you fathom the humiliation of
the incarnation-of the temptation-of the agonies of Gethsemane-of
the cross?
Christ's love has height. It soars as well as stoops. It stoops to our
woe-to our helplessness. But it soarFl in that it contemplates our
exaltation to heaven, to holiness, .to eternal glory! Truly" the love of
Christ passeth knowledge."
J. P. C.
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THE "THORN IN THE FLESH."
THE Apostle Paul was a man among men, a saint among saints. He
was like a colossal statue, made larger than life, in order that all
generations of Christians might behold him, and desire to reach his
high standard. Our subject contains a wonderful account of a revelation given to him. It was so remarkable that the Apostle could
not tell whether he was "in the body ,or out of the hody;" but he
says that Ire was "caught up into Paradise, and heard unspeakable
words, which it is not lawful for a man to utter;" and, "lest he
should be exalted above measure, through the abundance of the revelations, there was given to him a thorn in the flesh, a messenger of
Satan to buffet him."
This vision was, doubtless, one of glory and holiness, which most
Chriliitians might and would covet. But high p3sitiolls and attainments are always dangerous. Hence the Apostle says, in another
place, "But covet earnestly the best gifts." vVe had better have the
love of Christ in our hearts than be favoured with all the sights
and exterior gifts which God ha, to bestow, for "knowledge puffeth
up, but charity edifieth." "Vell mfLY Bunyall sing, "He that is low
need fear no ffLll." Yes, it is a melancholy thing to know that
there are professing Christians who will say to the Master Himself,
"Lord, Lord, haye we not cast out devils, and in Thy name done
many wonderful works 1" and He will say, "Depart from Me : I never
knew you, ye workers of iniquity." No, it is not the possession of
gifts, but being made partakers of the grace of God, which constitutes salvation. Even the Apostle Paul was unable to be exalted in
the manner of which he 'speaks without having an antidote applied.
He was not a proud man, but a very humble oile, yet his Master
thought he needed to be kept humble (after this vision) by a special
prevention to prile. "Lest I should he exalted above measure, there
was given to me a thorn in the flesh, a messenger of Satan to
buffet me."
This brings us, then, to notice the affiiction sent to the Apostle,
described by him as "a thorn in the flesh." I suppose there are few,
if any of us, who, in the course of our lives, have not had thorns
in our flesh; and, if so, we know that there are few things more annoying and painful. It is under thi's figure that Paul speaks of his affliction. Men have tried to guess what it really w:.s, but without success.
Some have supposed it to be a bodily pain or sickness; others a great
temptation; others the indignities done to him by false apostles, their
opposition to him, particularly on account of his speech, which was
contemptible. But, whatever it was, it became a great trouble to the
Apostle, who further described it as "a messenger of Satan to buffet
him;" and, as Satan is the great tempter, I think we cannot be far
wrong in connecting it with a prompting to sin. Strange that this
should be the sequel of the glorious vision which Paul had just
received; but it is the almost univerilal experience of God's children
that, after gracious manifestations, there comes upon them times of
anxiety, darkness, and trial. It reminds us of that beautiful incident
in the life of Elijah where he is touched by the angel, and told to eat;
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and, again sleeping, was bidden to rise and eat, because the journey
was too great for him. So our Lord Vel;Y graciously lifts us up from
earth, and gives us a special heavenly communion, because of the journey
of difficulties and trials which lies before us.
Let us consider the Apostle's conduct under this affliction. / He says
he ".besought the Lord thrice," or again and again, that it might depart
from him: Whatever the nature of this trial, the Apostle tried to get
rid of it by crying to God. Paul believed in prayer, and so in the
hour of pain he 'looks to no human aid, but seeks the 1hrone of grace.
He knew that, if help could be got anywhere, it could be got there.
Christian, when you are in trouble, do not run to broken cisterns
which can hold no water, but repair to he eyerlasting Fountain-to
Him who has said, "If any man thirst, let him come unto 1\1e anrl
drink." "Come unto Me, all ye that are weary and heavy laden, and
I will give you rest." "He is a stronghold in the day of trouble, and
none that trust in Him shall be desolate." "The righteous cry, and the
Lord heareth, and delivereth him out of all his troublos." Happy are
they who have Him for their refuge till all calamities are overpast.
What, my reader, will become of you, if you despise this gracious and
loving Lord 1 How blessed to be able to say" In every trouble, sharp and strong,
My sonl to J eeus flies;
My anchor hold is finn in Him
When swelling billows rise."

Paul was not the man to pray as if he were indifferent to the reply.
So we read, he " besought the Lord thrice." Be could no rest satisfied
without an answer to his prayer. He was not like some who ring
the bell of prayer, and then go al>ay, neYer expecting to recei\'e a
reply. But our Lord assures us tlmt God will "avenge His 0\1'11 elect,
which cry unto Him day and night, though He bear long with them."
But He will not answer or grant our requests until we show that we
are in thorough earnestness of desire. "Ye shall find .Me," suith God,
"when ye seek Me with your whole heart." Oh, for more of the wrestling power of J acoh, who said, "I will not let Thee go, cxcept Thou
bless me"! 'Ve should not have any prayers unanswered if ,YC were
always inspired by such a spirit.
Let us notice, in the next place, the gracious reply to the Apostle's
prayer: "My grace is sufficient for thee; for My strength is made
perfect in weakness." It was a different answer to what the Apostle
expected and wished. He wanted to be at once reliend of his trial
He doubtless thought he would be a happier man if
and suffering.
God thus answered his request. But God hought otherwise. It was
good for him thus to be afflicted, though it was not so agreeable. Paul
was learning an important lesson in the school of Christ-that we are
not to please ourselves, ];ut do the will of God, though it be at times
painful and difficult; and so Paul got an answer which surprised him
at first, but which afterwards convinced him of its essential wisdon',
truth, and love. Like a loving and faithful parent, God says to him,
"I cannot grant your request, because it would not be good for you;
but, though unable to accede to your wish, I ",ill do something for you
which shall be better for you, while, at the same time, it shall show
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forth My praise. I cannot remove the burden, but I will give you
strength to carry it." As in physical or natural life, our strength can
<)illy continue and increase by constant exercise, so in the spiritual life
we can never become "strong in the Lord, and in the power of His
might," unless we put forth our energy, and bend our spirits to carry
the burdens He has ordained for us, and thus say, "Not my will, but
Thine be done."
How marvellously "as Paul helped in this matter! ,Ve need not
wonder that he should say upon another occasion, "W"hat mean ye to
weep and to break my heart, for I am ready not only to be bound, but
to die for the name of the Lord Jesus." IVe learn also that God never
gives us a command or imposes upon us a burden without sympathising
with and helping us. Thus, when we are told to "work out our own
salvation with fear and trembling," we are assured that it is God who
"worketh in us to will and to do of His good pleasure." And so the
Apostle could say, "In labours more abundant, in stripes above measure,
in prisons more frequent, in deaths oh," and "I can do all things
through Christ which strengtheneth me." And so, my brethren, each one
(If us npon whom the Lord has laid a cross will be enabled before
long to say, "The Lord has been very good to me. Blessed be His
name for giving me this trouble, which has driven me closer to Him,
and I have found all the strength I needed j and, looking back, would
not have been without it for the world."
"We tread the path our Master trod,
"Ve bear the cross He bore,
And every thorn that wounds our feet
His temples pierced before."

"

Our next topic is the Apostle's determination or resolve: "Most
gladly, therefore, will I glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ
may rest upon me.'~ No human religion could ever reach this height!
It is true that some of the best of human philosophers have taught the
virtue of patient submission to inevitable troubles and afflictions, but
the religion of Jesus is the only one that turns sorrows into joys, infirmities into glory. Here we see the wondrous superiority of the
Christian religion.
No master had a more enthusiastic and devoted
£ervant than Paul was. "With him Christ was everything. Does Paul
live? Yes;" but it is not I," says he, "but Christ who liveth in me;
and the life that I now live I live by the faith of the Son of God,
who loved me, and gave Himself for me" (Gal. ii. 20). It was not he
that loved God j no, it was God who had loved him, separating him
from his mother's ,vomb, and calling him by His grace. Did he labour
more abundantly than all the Apostles 1 He adds: "Yet not I, but the
grace of God which is in me j" and so he says, "I will glory in my
infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon me."
Paul's religion was foremost in all his doings and sayings. He did
not say, "How little can I do, consistent with my eternal safety, for my
Master?" but rather, "How much can I do for Him who has done such
great things fm my salvation 1" Oh, for more Paul·like service! more
(If the spirit which spends and is spent for Christ J eSllS! willing to
bear any burden-yea, to rejoice in our infirmities-that Christ's power
may rest upon us, so that He may be exalted and glorified by men
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seeing our good works, wrought in us by the power of Hi~ Holy
Spirit!
Let us note how marvellously the Apostle's desire to get rid of'
the "thorn in the flesh" was changed. He prayed, as we have seen,
again and again, giving God no rest till He answered him j but no
sooner does the Master speak, and refuse to grant him his request,
than he submits-yea, glories that he is found worthy to suffer anything for Christ's sqke.
What a lesson to us all! 'Why, there is not a Ohristian in'this world
who has a tithe of suffering compared with Paul! Read some of these
as re~orded in the eleventh chapter of the second Epistle to the Corinthians, beginning at the twenty-third verse: " In labours more abundant,
in stripes above measure, in prisons more frequent, in deaths oft, Of
the Jews five times received I forty stripes save one. Thrice was I
beaten with rods, once was I stoned, thrice I suffered ship,,-reck, a night
and a day I have been in the deep j in journeyings often, in periis of
waters, in perils of robbers, in perils by mine own countrymen, in perils
by the heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in the wilderness, in perils
in the sea, in perils among false brethren j in weariness and painfnlness,
in watchings often, in hunger and thirst, in fastings often, in cold and
nakedness. Besides those things that are without, that which cometh
upon me daily, the care of all the Churches."
Don't we feel ashamed, whell we are grumbling and sorrowing at our
light afflictions, and think for one moment of this blessed Apostle, whose
whole life was one of persecution and suffering, and who ~\-as so thankful, so content, rejoicing evermore, and ,,-ho could contemplate without
complaining and without fear his approaching end 1 Yes, he could say,
"I have fought a good fight, I have finished my comse, I haye kept
the faith: henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness,
that fadeth not away, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall gin~
me at that day: and not unto me only, but unto all them also that
love His appearing." It was this faith that supported him. He looked
at the things which are unseen, but eternal.
'Why is it that we are so frequently tempted to mUl1lJ.m about the
circumstances in which our lot is cast? Is it not because 'We look at
the trial, and look into our own evil hearts, instead of casting our care
upon Him who careth for us 1 Paul could say, "I haye learned, in
whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content." He could neyer have
learned this in the world or in his own heart. :x 0 j he learnt it in
the school of Jesus, who was meek and lowly j and, taking His yoke
upon him, he found it to be easy, and His bmden light j and, unlesswe take our burdens to Jesus, they will remain heavy burdens, causing
us many a murmur, many a tear, and begetting within only a spirit of
hardship and rebellion.
The Apostle says that he will most gladly glory in his infirmities.
It would have been a great thing to have said, "I will patiently bearthem, because they are inevitable j" but he says he will gl07'y in his,.
infirmities. Now, there is nothing in an infirmity, of itself, to cause us:
to boast of it. Nature cannot rise so high as this. It may contentedly
bear it; but to glory in it is only to be attained by the grace of God.
Hence we see the reason assigned by the Apostle for this glorying 01'
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boasting-Cl that the power of Christ may rest upon me." He wantecl
others to see and know, as he well knew, that all the excellency and
power were Christ's, in order that, seeing, they might be drawn to Him
who could do as great things for them.
Are we suffering anything for Christ? Do we deny ourselves, and
take up our cross, depending upon His strength to sustain us, and His.
love to animate us? Then let us not rest satisfied till we partake of
Paul's spirit, and can say as he did, "Most gladly, therefore, win
I glory in lIly infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon
rne."
" All my hopes on Thee depend;
Love me, save me, to the end;
Give me persevering grace,
Take the everlasting praise."

E.

w.

A CHILD OF LIGHT VVALKING IN DARKNESS.
AN EXPOSITION OF ISAIAH 1. 10.
THIS, as well as the two succeeding chapters, relate primarily to Israel,
at the second coming of the Lord Jesus Christ j reference being made
to His first coming also, amI to the sufferings then endured by that
blessed One, as the alone ground of blessing to Israel now. As,
however, I purpose to consider the subject devotionally, I shall pass
over the primary meaning of the passage, and shall open it out only
in its seco,ndary aspect, as having reference to "the election of grace,"
in accordance with Romans xi. 5, 1'7, &c.
These words are the words of our blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ j for, although they were spoken by the mouth of the prophet
Isaiah, through the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, they were spoken
in the name of the Lord Jesus. This will be manifest, if we refer to the
previous verses-" The Lord Uod hath given Me," saith He, "the tongue
of the learned, that I should know how to speak a word in season to
him that is weary," &c. And these are some of the words which He
speaks to the wettr), ones-some of "the gracious words which proceedecl
out of His mouth" (Luke iv. 22): "For in that He Himself hath
suffered being tempted, He is able to succour them that are tempted "
(Heb. ii. 18). They were spoken, as it were, from His very cross.
Having been "led up of the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted
of the devil" (Matt. iv. 1), and having been also Himself under the
awful hidings of His Father's countenance, He knew what strong
temptations meant. As" the Captain of our salvation," He was "made
perfect through sufferings" (Heb. ii. 10) j and, from the depths of His
own experience, He would thus comfort and encourage His tried and
tempted people: "Who is among you that feareth the Lord, that
obeyeth the voice of His Servant, that walketh in darkness, and hath
no light? let him trust in the name of the Lord, and stay upon his
God."
Our blessed Lord knew that many of His people would, at some
time or other, be under the hidings of God's countenance. He does
not tell us how they would come into that state; whether by defective
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VIews of "the Gospel of the grace of God;" by looking into the dungeon of their own hearts for light, instead of up to "the Sun of
Righteousness;" by bodily disease acting upon the mental faculties;
by an accumulation of outward calamities; by actual backsliding
from God; or by a direct act of God Himself, as in the case of
Job; or how otherwise.
This we are not told; hut the question is,
Are they now, with desires after God, in that statf1? Then here are
His own most gracious words of comfort for them.
1. Let us consider, then, in the first place, the character of the persons
here addressed. They" fear the Lord," they "obey the voice of His
Servant."
1. They" fear the Lord."-" The fear of the Lord is the beginning
of wisdom: and the knowledge of the holy is understanding" (Prov.
ix. 10). "Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another:
and the Lord hearkened, and heard it, a,nd a book of remembrance was
written before Him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought
upon His name" (Mal. iii. 16); and "unto you that fear My name,"
saith He, "shall the Sun uf Righteousness arise with healing in His
wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the stall"
(Mal. iv. 2). To fear the Lord, then, is to -reverence His name, to
submit to His authority, to be obedient to His will, to fulfil His
commands, to make conscience of our duty to Him. This is not natural
to man; for of "the wicked," or unconvertec1, it is said, "there is
no fear of God before their eyes" (Rom. iii. 18). These people, then,
were not natural men. They had, therefore, been" turned from darkness
to light, and from the power of Satan unto Goel" (Acts xxvi. 18); and
had, therefore, been" born of God" (John i. 13).
2. But they also "obeyed the voice of His Senxwt." The Servant here
spoken of is clearly the Lord Jesus Christ Himself: "Behold My
Servant," says God, "whom I uphold; Mine Elect, in whom My soul
delighteth; I have put My Spirit upon Him:' (Isaiah xlii. 1). And,
again, "It is a light thing that Thou shouldest be My Servant to raise up
the tribes of J acob, and to restore the preserved of Israel: I "ill also
give Thee to be a light to the Gentiles, that Thou mayest be My salvation
unto the end of the earth" (Isaiah xlix. 6). Now, they obey the voice
of this Servant; and, if they obey His voice, it is quite clear that they
must know it; and if they know it, they must of course know Him; and
if they know Him, they must love Him. "My sheep," says He, "hear
My voice, and I know them, and they follow Me: and I give uuto them
eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck
them out of My hand" (John x. 28, 29). "And a stranger will they
not follow: for they know not the voice of strangers" (verse 5).
Hence, the people here spoken of were also true believers in the Lord
Jesus Christ.
n. Let us notice, then, in the second place, their present stcde and
,;onclition. They" walk in .darkness;" they "have no light."
Now, "God is light, and in Him is no darkness at all.
If
we s:IY that we have fellowship with Him, and walk in darkness, we
lie, and do not the truth; but if we walk in the light, as He is in the
light, we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ,
His SOD, cleanseth us from all sin" (1 John i. 5-7).
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Light is used iil Scripture as emblematical of knowledge, and
especially of the knowledge of the truth. Thtls we are told that
"God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath
shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory
of God in the face of Jesus Christ" (2 Cor. iv. 6). So, on the other
hand, darkness is used as an emblem of ignorance, and especially of
the ignorance of an ullconverted state. Thus it is said, "The way of
the wicked," or unconverted, "is as darkness: they know not at what
they stumble" (Prov. iv. 19). "They know not, neither will they
understand j they walk on in darkness j all the foundations of the earth
are out of course" (Psalm lxxxii. 5).
Again, light is pure-so pure, indeed, that a ray of it may faU
upon the vilest thing in nature, and yet be wholly uncontaminated
thereby. It is perfectly white, and as such it is frequently used in
Scripture as a type of holiness and purity, of which it is a beautiful
emblem. Thus, when Jesus "was transfigured before" His disciples,
"His face did shine as tbe sun, and His raiment was wbite as the
light" (Matt. xvii. 2). "Purge me with hyssop," said David, after
a grievous fall into sin, "and I shall be clean: wash me, and I
shall be whiter than snow" (Psalm li. 7) j the latter part of which
prayer is explained by Revelation vii. 14, where it is said that those
who "came out of the tribulation, the great one," "have washed their
robes, and made them white in tbe blood of the Lamb j " compared
with chapter xix. 8, which tells us that to "the Lamb's wife" it "was
granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white: for
the fine linen is the righteousness" (here, of course, the inward purity)
" of the saints," or holy ones. (See also Isaiah i. 18 j Dan. vii. 9 j xi. 35 j
Matt. xxviii. 3 j Mark xvi. 5 j Acts i. 10 j Rev. iii. 4, 5 j xv. 6 j xix. 14,
&c.)
And, as light is employed in Scripture as an emblem of purity and
holiness, so darkness is employed again as its opposite, as an emblem
of impurity and unholiness. Thus" the evil man" is said to "leave
the paths of uprightness, to walk in the ways of darkness" (Prov.
ii. 13). Hence we are commanded to "have no fellowship with the
unfruitful works of darkness, but rather to reprove them. For it
is a shame even to speak of those things which are done of them in
secret" (Eph. v. 11, 12).
It is clear, however, that these people do not walk in darkness in
either of these senses, because they "fear the Lord," which they could
not do without knowing Him j and which is, of course, inconsistent
with a state of ignorance j and, inasmuch as they also "obey the
voice of His Servant," they are necessarily "obedient to the faith"
for His name's sake (Acts vi. 7), which is likewise inconsistent with
a life of unholiness.
To what, then, does this darkness here refer 1
Looking again into tue ,Vord, we find that, as light is used to denote
the knowledge of the truth, and the purity or holiness of heart consequent upon the reception of it j so is it employed to denote the joy
and gladness necessarily flmving to the soul in consequence, from the
Source and Fountain of all, God Himself j for God, as "the Father of
lights" (James i. 17), is not only in Himself infinite in knowledge, in
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riurity, and' in joy, but He is the alone S<mrce of all, these blessings
to His adoring creatures. .
Looking at light, then, in this its third aspect, we have the figure
used genemlly in Esther, where, on the final advancement of Mordecai,
it is said that" the Jews had light, and gladness, and joy, and honour"
(chap. viii. 16); while we .have it specially applied elsewhere, as, for
instance, in Psalm xcvii. 11: "Light is sown for the righteous, and
gladness for the upright in heart.. "
'.
And, jnst ~s da1'kness is' employed in. Scripture to denote an unenlightened or unconverted state, or the abseu'ce of the knowledge of the
truth-ignorance, and its cause and concomitant impurity and unholiness of heart and life-so, again, is it likewise used to denote the
fruit and consequence of these things to the soul-i.e., sorrow and
unhappiness. Thus it is said of the last great troubles: "And in that
day they shall roar against them like the roaring of the sea; and if
one look unto the land, behold darkness and sorrow, and the light is
darkened in the heavens thereof" (Isaiah Y. 30)-01', as the margiu has
it, ",Vhen it is light, it shall be dark in the destructions thereof"-a
beautiful and poetil)al contrast, intimating '"hat the daylight itself even
shall be darkened to them, by reason of their intense and awful
anguish. (See also Job iii. 4; Mark xiv. 38.) So, again, when" the
fifth angel poured out his vial upon the seat of the beast, his kingdom was full of darkness, and they gnawed their tongues for pain"
(Rev. xvi. 10).';'
The darkness here spoken of, therefore, is trouble of mind, and
that chiefly with respect to God. The soul has lost sight of God,
and to sense it seems as if it had no further interest in Him,
because "the light of His countenance" has been withelral'm from it
(Psalm iv. 7); and, like Job, it "goes mouming "ithout the Sun'J
(chap. xxx. 28). "Thou hast laid me in the lowest pit, in darkness, in
the deeps. Thy wrath lieth hard upon me, and Thou hast afflicted me
with all Thy waves" (Psalm lxxxviii. 6, 7). "I remembered Goel, and
was troubled. I complained, and my spirit was overwhelmed" (Psalm
lxxvii. 3). One would have thought that for a child of God, and a
Christian, to have remembered God, would be to be comforted. Ah!
so it is when, with a lively trust in God, we can say that "this God
is our God for ever and ever; He will be our Guide e\'Cn unto
death" (Psalm xlviii. 14). True it is, we ought ahvays to say this,
for He changeth not (Mal. iii. 6) : but, when the soul is under fierce
Satanic temptations, and "the Sun of Righteousness" is hidden behind
a thick black cloud, then it is different.
"Will the Lord cast off for
ever1 and will He be favourable no more 1 Is His mercy clean gone
for ever 1 Doth His promise fail for evermore 1 Hath God forgotten
to be gracious 1 Hath He in anger shut up His tender mercies 1 " (Psalm
lxxvii. 7-9.) "Wilt Thou show wonders to the dead 1 Shall the
dead arise and praise Thee 1 Shall i'hy lovingkindness be declared in
the grave 1 or Thy faithfulness in destruction 1 Shall Thy wonders be
made Known in the dark? and Thy righteousness in the land of forget;I< See chapters
v. and vi. on "Light and Darkness" (pp. 47-77), of the
writer's work, .. The Hidden Mystery; or, The Revelations of the ,"Vord."
(London: James Nishet and Co.)
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fulness ?" (Psalm lxx2..'Viii. 10-12.) Yes; for "you hath He quickened
who were dead in trespasses and sins" (Eph. ii. 1); and "your life
is hid with Christ in God" (Col. iii. 3.) "Because I live, ye shall live
also " (John xiv. 19). Ah! dear soul, this is thine infirmity; but
remember thou "the years of the right hand of the Most High."
Remember thou "the works of the L')rd; surely I will remember
Thy wonders of old" (Psalm lxxvii. 10, 11).
But mark, although in darkness of soul, they still "walk" on.
They do not go back again to the world. Although for the present
they have lost the comforting presence of their God, they do not give
up their hope in Him. They can never again, as they once did, "sit
in darkness" (Matt. iv. 16), i.e., continue in it and be contented with
it. No; they still walk on, though in bitterness of soul; for they now
know full well that "other foundation can no man lay than that is
laid, which is Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. iii. 11); "neither 'is there salvation in any other: for there is none other name under heaven
given among· men, whereby we mllst be saved" (Acts iv. 12); so
that, at every assault of the adversary upon their feeble faith, their
souls still "follow hard after God" (Psalm lxiii. 8), crying out from
the very depths of their hearts, "Lord, to whom shall we go 1 Thou
hast the words of eternal life. And we believe and are sure that
Thou art that Christ, the Son of the living God" (John vi. 68,69).
(To

b~

continued.)

THE PRECIOUSNESS OF CHRIST.

" Unto you, then/ore, which believe lIe is precious."-l PETER ii. 7.
BEFORE time has obliterated the remembrance of a recent paper in this
Magazine on ,. Belonging to Christ," we desire to supplement the
remarks then made by a few thoughts concerning the preciousness of
Him to whom wc trust many of our readers belong. And, beloved,
if it is a trnth "ye are not your own," it will be both pleasant and
profitable, by the help of God the Holy Ghost, to reflect on His
glories, "whose you are and whom you serve." The preciousness of
Christ! What a theme!
" No sweeter subject can invite
A sinner's heart to sing."

Surely that which will exclusively occupy the perfected powers of the
ransomed above throughout the countless ages of eternity, may well
engage their attention now and then below, even though here it can
only be viewed as "through a glass darkly." But, if there is such
substant,ial happiness in an occasional glimpse, what' will the open
vision be! If such delight in the buddings-forth of His 'love, how
glorious will be the full fruition thereof! If such rapt\lreS in a
momentary gleam of heavenly light, what surpassing joys _will the
bright refulgence of His glory afford the soul, "when the dawn of
eternity breaks at last," and "the Sun of Righteousness arises with
healing in His wings"! If the far-off echoes of that " melodious
sonnet, sung by flaming tongues above," are so delightful here, how
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will the enraptured soul listen to and join in those seraphic notes hereafter! In short" If s11ch the sweetness of the streams,
What must the fountain be,
Where saints and angels draw their bliss
Immediately from Thee 1"

In pursuing the track of thought which opens before us, we are
astonished and instructed every step of the way by the ever-varying
beauties, the ever-changing scenes of fresh delight which continually
open to the view; while the very vastness of the subject invests it with
a mystery and an interest, and makes us feel the utter insignificance
of the creature. In the contemplation we realise the complete insufficiency of finite powers to grasp its infinite blessedness. The preciousness of Christ is a subject so high, it is lost in the dazzling brightness
of the inner temple; so deep, it is unfathomable; so broad and "Wide,
that it is limitless, boundless, and incomprehensible. It forms the
theme of the angelic symphonies of heaven; it is the one harmonious
refrain in the chorus of the redeemed before the great white throne;
and it is the sweetest subject of meditation to saints on earth, their
only solace in the midst of adversity, their only comfort in distress,
the one never-failing source of inward joy amid scenes of outward
sorrow! It is that which reconciles to every loss, which brings melody
into the discord of life, and which sometimes sweetly constmins the
captive daughters of Zion to take their harps from the willows and
sing the Lord's song in a strange land.
"Unto you, therefore, which believe He is precious." To the worldling, to the follower of the many false Christs "Which abound on eyery
hand, to the adherents of a wafer-god, to the Socinian, to the infidel,
the true Messiah is a "root out of a dry ground;" still, as of yore,
rejected by the scribes, men of worldly wisdom; and despised by the
Pharisees, men of worldly religion. But, to the true belie.-er, His
"name is as ointment poured forth." Premising, then, that our remarks
are addressed to the living family of God, because only the family can
have an interest in or care to hear of the glory and exaltation of the
"Elder Brother," we will proceed to inquire how Jesus is precious in
the following respects :-First, in His Person;, second, in His Offi~es,o
third, in His Chamclel',o fourth, in His JJ701"k.
1. The preciousness of Christ's Pe1"son.- 'When the eyes of the understanding are enlightened, and the child of God begins to comprehend
experimentally the infinite distance between a holy God :md an unholy
sinner; between the majesty of heaven and the beggar on the dunghill of nature's corruption, which is indeed the difference between
light and darkness, life and death, heaven and hell, perfect happiness
and perfect misery; between a clod of earth, a child of the deyil, a
vessel of wrath, and the greatness, holiness, purity, and perfections of
the Deity; then does the glory of Christ's Person as the God-man,
when revealed by the Holy Ghost, burst upon the astonished gaze
with amazing splendour. Jehovah-Jesus is seen as the Mediator, by
whom even a wretch defiled with sin may have access to the Father
of lights, and be transformed into the purity of His perfer.t spotlessness.
The last book of the sacred Canon bears the title, "The Renlation
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of Jesus Christ," and most wonderfully is the glory of His Person
revealed or unfolded therein. In the first chapter, commencing at the
thirteenth verse, we read, "In the midst of the seven golden candlesticks "-the perfect number of the Churches-" was One like unto the
Son of Man, clothed with a garment down to the foot." Here the
humanity of Christ is most distinctly displayed; the Son of Man
"clothed with the garment of our mortal flesh;" "girt with the golden
girdle" of truth. "His head and His hairs were white like wool, as
white as snow," signifying His purity, antiquity, and wisdom, for the
hoary heau is ever a sign of age and a symbol of wisdom. " His
eyes were as a flame of fire," denoting warmth, light, and burning.
"His feet like unto fine bras~, as if they burned in a furnace." Obedience to His Father and love to men brought Him from the glorious
abode of heaven's bliss, and sustained Him through th'l toilsome and
painful journey on earth, and His obedience and love truly "burned
in a furnace" of zeal. "His voice as the sound of many waters"
called the dead to life, sternly rf'buked the ungodly, and spake peace
to the mourners. "He had in His right hand seven stars," the perfect
number of His servants. "Out of His mouth went the sharp twoedged sword" of His· Word, "piercing even to the dividing asunder
of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of
the thonghts and intents of the heart" (Heb. iv. 12). "And His
countenance was as the sun shineth in his strength," bright, glorious,
and powerful. This is the inspired description of the divine and
complex Person, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ; "the brightness
of His glory, the express image of His Person" (Heb. i. 3). In Him
converge all the rays of the excelling glory of perfect divinity united
with perfect h1tmanity. As" true and very God," He can pardon sin,
give eternal life, and do all other acts pertaining to the Deity; and
because He is "true and very Man" He could bleed and die, and can
sympathise with His children; for He was afflicted even as they are,
tempted and tried in all points. A~ man He could suffer, be, and do
all that man can suffer, be, and do-except sin. As God and man
in one Person He purged our sins, offered up the sacrifice of Himself;
and by that propitiation united the Creator and the creature in a holy
amI lasting peace. ,Ve must never forget that the two natures constitute but one Person-our adorable Lord Jesus Christ. His hwnanity
and divinity are united inseparably, but each is distinct. Flavel, in
his" Fountain of Life," very dearly and simply shows that "the two
natures are not confounded one with the otl:er, though united to one
another. Therefore it is wrong to say the Divine Nature bled and
died, or that the human nature is omnipresent, &c. It is proper to
affirm the3e of Him in the l:oncrete, but not abstractedly."
Now, when the dear Saviour is revealed by faith, the sinner sees ill
Him One who is most suitable as a Mediator. By virtue of His
divinity He lays His hand upon the offended Deity, and by virtue of
His hurnanit.1J upon the offending sinner: thus bringing them together
in closest, dearest union. How great is "the mystery of godliness, God
manifest in the flesh"! ,T'ith what adoring wond9r and delight the
sinner beholds this" new and living way," whereby Goel "can be just
and theJllstifier of him that believeth" (Rom. iii. 2G). Through this
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precious Person alone is peace procured, by Him alone can we have
access to the throne of grace; and therefore in Him alone all our
hopes, desires, and longings centre.
2. Christ is precious in His Olfices.-Many are the aspects, and
-various the lights, in which this part of our subject might be regarded,
but our attention will be more especially directed to those which lun'o
a practieal influence on the daily life of the Christian. Because it i3
intimately connected with our foregoing remarks,' we win proceed to
notice that as an Advocate, the office of Jesus is to plead His people's
cause; which, having both ability and authority, He does effectually and
Buccessfully. His authority is derived from the anointing of the Spirit
and the special call of God to the work of "Intercessor," as Advocate
and High Priest, for "no man taketh this hOllOm' unto himself san'
be that is called of God, as was Aaron" (Heb. Y. 4,); and thu.3 0Ui'
vVonderful Counsellor is vested with full power~, for even among men none
may plead as advocates except those authorised to do so. ::\0"1"1", the
fact that the Father certainly will listen to the pleading of His onlybegotten and well-beloved Son, affords strong consolation to those who
have a case, and who haye by faith entrusted it to Jesus. Of course.
those who have no case have no need of an advocate; but the pOOl'
bankrupt sinner is heartily glad of a powerful Representative. Joshua
standing before the angel of the Lord is a striking type of a poor
Binner in this position, with Satan at his right hand appearing in his
old character as "the accuser of the brethren; " and oh, what a long
black list of charges the ail.versary is ablo to prefer and substantiate
-heart-sins, lip-sins, life-sins; sins of omission, sins of commission.
The culprit pleads "Guilty! guilty!" haring no cause to sho" "l"l"hy judgment ,should not be pronounced, and cau offer no reason "hy execution
Bhould be stayed. The law thunders forth: "The soul tha sinneth it
shall die;" the accuser exults over bis prey; "ben, 10 ~ tbe Adrowte
stands forth. Listen to His' pleading! He pleads His o"n life of
suffering, His death of agony, as full satisfaction for the crimes of the
culprit. He proves that, according to the everlasting cOYenant, He
took upon Himself all his sins; atoned for them all, bore the punish·
ment of them all, and points triumphantly t) His reS1.1rrec ion as a
proof that"He to the utmost farthing paid
All that His people owed; "

because Justice would not have released the Surety from the prison.
house till the utmost farthing lWS pnid. He shows how He went to
the end of the law, suffering the full penalty of its breaches that
the criminal at the b:tr might not suffer, and kept it perfectly in
order that the righteousness thus worked out might be imputed to
him. Thus, amid the acclamations of heayen, in which Justice her.self unites, the acquittal is pronounced, the filthy garments are taken
away, and the voice of the Lord heard: "Behold, I have caused thine
iniquity to pass from thee." The" change of raiment," the righteonsness Christ "wrougbt out," is brought in; and tbus the guilty
one is saved, and henceforth there is "no condemnation," and no
final separation between bim and his God.
Again, in after stages of experience the Christian may be CYercome
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of sin; not always outwardly-an indulgence in self-pity, rebellion,
carelessness, wanderings of heart, pride-all these are sins; but, whether
inward or outward, the first effect of s'lch backsliding is_ separation
from God-not penally, nor yet finally-but punitively, by way
of chastisement (Isaiah lix. 2). No access is enjoyed. in prayer, a
coldness has arisen; and, as this state was perhaps brought on by
a lack of watchfulness, so it is liable to produce an indifference, a
callousness (which is part of the punishment); for the effect of sin is
always, more or less, to harden the heart. 'Vhile things outward.ly
are smootli and comfortable, this may go on almost unnoticed for
a time, till some trouble arises, and then the want of access, the coldness and distance, are painfully felt and discovered; and very likely
the complaint is m'lde, "Oh, that I knew where I might find Him! 11
"He shutteth out my prayer," &c.
Now, at such a time the
soul needs an Ad vocate, and most welcome is the Gospel news; "If
any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, even Jesus Christ
the righteous" (1 John ii. 1).
What an infi~ite mercy it is for the
poor, tried, tempted, and fallen children of God, that they have an
Elder Brother to pray for them when they cannot pray for themselves!
Then, "Give Him, my soul, thy cause to plead," because "He is able
to save then:. to the uttermost that come unto God by Him, seeing
He ever liveth to make intercession for them" (Heb. vii. 25).
Again, He is preciolls as a Shephenl. If our readers will trouble
to read the tenth chapter of John, in conjunction with the thirtyfourth of Ezekiel, they will fiud the office and character of Jesus
as the great Shepherd, very sweetly, blessedly, and minutely delineated. 'Ve first view Christ Jesus as the Good Shepherd choosing His,
flock-" the ;.flock of My pasture are men 11 (Ezekiel xxxiv. 31), and,
addressing this little flock on earth, He saiJ, "Ye have not chosen Me,
but I have chosen you" (John xv. 16). His second gracious act is.
to buy the flock He has chosen: "Ye are bought with a price" (1 Cor,
vi. 20). "The flock
which He hath purchased with His own
blood 11 (Acts x.x. 28).
But the chos8n and purchased sheep have all gone astray; "All we
like sheep have gone astray: we have turned everyone to his own,
way 11 (Isaiah liii. 6), and thus the sheep chosen and bought have.
thirdly, to be sought and caught (Matt. xviii. 12); and when caught,
they have, fourthly, to be brought into the fold. (John x. 16). Fifthly,.
they are taught by various dispensations to cleave close to the Shepherd,
especially by the worryings of the sheep-dog, for it was a true remark
we once heard fall from the lips of the esteemed minister of Grove Chapel,
Camberwell, that, "Satan is God's sheep-dog to drive the sheep closer
to Himself." Sixthly, the Shepherd goes before the flock, "leading
them forth by a right way 11 across the rugged mountains, through
waste, howling wildernesses, towards the green pastllres, and beside
the still waters; sometimes sweetly resting in the fold, and then travelling along the dusty highway, thirsty, faint, and weary. In these
varied experiences, however, one peculiarity is always observable-the
eyes of the sheep are turned towards, a.nd fixed upon, the Shepherd;
who, in the seve:lth place, marks them with His own seal, thereby
claiming them :t.3 His pJculiar property. 'Ne might here observe
H
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that, literally, the sheep is generally marked on its back or side,
and, therefore, would be un:\ble to sec the mark itself, though
all others can. How truly this explains and accounts for (~piritually)
many of the fears and perplexities of the sheep of Christ's fold!
They cannot see the mark of sonship, and often are unable to believe
their spot is the spot of God's children, tholEjh it is eyident enough
to those acquainted with the "marks of our Lord Jesus" (Gal. vi.
17). Then, eighthly, the tender Shepherd proYides for His flock
such suitable provisions! Living waters to drink, and the precious
Word of God to feed upon. "Thy "'orch were found and I did eat
them, and Thy 'Vord was unto me the joy and rejoicing of my heart"
(Jer. xv. 16). By this their strength is rene1\ed day by day, and on
this they live, for" man shali not li,'e by bread alone, but by eYEry
word that proceedeth out of the month of God" (Matt. iy. 4). Such
a fulness resides in Jesus, who "feeds His flock like a Shepherd"
(Isaiah xl. 11) j and such trea3ures of grace are stored up in these
pastures, that the exceeding great and precious promise giyen by the
Holy Ghost to Paul for the Colossians is abundantly fulfilled: "1\1y
God shall supply all your need, according to His riches in glory by Christ
Jesus" (Col. iv. 19). Ninthly, the Shepherd heals the broken bones
and cures those who sutfer from the "foot-and-mouth disease," as,
alas! too many do. The consequence is lame walking and strange
talking. Sheep suffering in their feet are often stumbling, and have
also much need to pray, "Lord, keep Thou the door of my lips,"
for such bad walkers cannot al ways say Irith Paul, "Our conversation
is in heaven" (Phil. iii. 20), aud require the mediciue administered
\>y Peter in his second Epistle, third chapter, eleYen h yer.3e. The
writer sensibly feels his need of that exhortatiun, and ble.3.3e.3 he
Lord for so kind and gentle a Shepherd, who not only "bind.3 up
that which is broken and strengthens that 1\hich is sick," bu 1\ho
also, tenthly, protects the sheep day and night with gentle, 10Ying,
tender, constant care. But to proceedJesus is precious as the Sun of Righteol~3ness (1\1al. i,'. 2). The
sun, literally, is the source of light, and his beams dispel the darkness even before he himself is visible j indeed, in our latitudes some
considerable time elapses between day-break and his appearance aboye
the horizon j moreover, frequently the sky is so obscured by clouds
that we do not catch a glimpse of actual sunshine all day. _-01\, dear
reader, if any measure of spiritual light has da1\lled upon your soul,
that light came from the Sun of Righteousness, for only in "His
light" can "we see light." As in the case of Paul (Acts ix. 4),
heavenly calling is always accompanied "ith heayenly light. It often
happens a child of God has light, but not the enjoyment of the presence of the Sun, and sometimes, even 1\hen the Sun has risen above
the horizon, the days of darkness spiritually may be many, as they
have lately been naturally. Still, there is the Suu ; it is the Gospel day,
though dark and dull. vVe have noticed many times during the past
wet summer that the clouds have brokm up just about sunset. As
the great lumiuary has been about to depart from this hemisphere,
a few rays of bright refulgence have shot athwart the earth. This
has very beautifully reminded us of the testimony, "at evening time
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it shall be light" (Acts xiv. 7). Yes, dear weary pilgrim, however
dark, however cloudy tlm day of life may be at the end, before the
<:1ftrkness of dissolution envelops thy mortal powers, before the night
of death closes in, the Sun of Righteousness will arise with healing in
His wings j and, though you may have travelled a dark and gloomy
path, "at evening-time it shall be light." But, perhaps, it is an exceptional case that darkness attends the whole pathway. As a rule, life is
much like an April day, "clear shining after rain," sunshine after
douds. L~ght and dark, cheerfulness and gloom alternate j and, when
the Sun of Righteousness does burst forth, the cold heart is warmed
by His powerful rays, the desponding spirit gladdened with His cheerful beams, and the life of faith within is quickened by His enlivening
influences.
(To be contiilued.)

"LOOSE HIM, AND LET HIM GO."
LORD,

burst the iron chains that hold
Thy child in bondage so,
And to the bold detainer say,
"Loose him, and let him go."

Our friend is Thy dear child, and longs
To serve for Thee below;
Oh, kindly wipe away our tears;
"Loose him, and let him go."

Thou swayest rule o'er heaven and
earth;
To pity art not slow;
Therefora we listen for the voice,
"Loose him, and let him go."

Thou only canst befriend in this
Our helplessness and woe;
"Make haste," dear Lord, to speak
the words,
"Loose him, and let him go."

"Ve've prayed-nay, wrestled-with
Thee long,
That mercy Thou wouldst show;
Then with authority command
To "loose, and let him go."
Thy dealings are mysterious,
But Thou art wise we know;
Help, lest our trembling faith should
fail;
" Loofle him, and let him go."

The one great Name alone we plead;
From this our hope mnst flow;
For Thou hast said, "Prayer shall
prevail; "
Then" loose, and let him go."
And we can no denial take,
Since Thou hast told \lS so ;
Lord, we believe that Thou wilt yet.
" Loose him, and let him go."

Thus will we render ceaseless praise,
And Thy dear saints 8ha,11 know
How Thou hast loosed the tied and bound,
And let the captive go.

C(tnlifl

J. P. O.

SANCTIFICATION.-Sanctification is difficult and mysterious. The new
creation does not drive out the old-they exist together unto the end.
There is a restless conflict until death release us into the glorious
and full liberty of the children of God. But the conflict is great,
for, if all besetting sins seem subdued, and all entanglements
escaped, there sometimes arises a spirit of proud independence and
self-sufficiency, as hateful in God's sight, and requiring painful discipline to subdue them.
H 2
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"LEANING ON: THE BELOVED."

To the "rVayside Notes" rVriteT.
" COMING up from the wilderness, leaning on the Beloved," the weary
pilgrim "a year's march nearer home."
" Fly swiftly round, ye wheels of time,
And bring the welcome day."
" Now to gracEj as debtors we,
" Oft by Sion's foes annoyed;
Spared to see another year,
Oft cast down, but not destroyed;
Mercies past we still review,
Still to grace the praise is due;
God has helped us hitherto:
God has helped us hitherto."
Yes, even when our sins deserved His rod; and never could I more
feelingly exclaim with wonder and adoring gratitude that, "having
obtained help of God, I continue to the present," the living to praise
Him for all through which I have passed, and bless Him for every twig
of a Father's rod, which has been dipped in love, and blunted on the
wing; and, as enabled in the full confidence of faith, trust Him for all
that is to come. And when I call to remembrance how much I feared
as I entered the cloud on the first dawn of the present year, when
"without were fightings and within were fears," my threefold enemy
combined to shake my confidence in my ever-faithful God, as the subtle
foe tauntingly said, ""Where is now thy God, and where are your
answer~ to prayer?" and for twenty-four hours I could not find any
freedom of access to spread my woes at His dear feet. All I could
say was, with David, "Let me not fall into the hands uf man, but into
the hand of the living God."
But, though I heard not His voice in
the whirlwind nor in the storm, yet, when the" small, still Yoice" spoke
peace, all was calm: "Fear not: I am thy shield." Then the Lord
turned again my eaptivity with a "Fear not: I am thy shield." Then
I proved that" the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong."
Then I proved that "the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, bnt
mighty through God," and that the Christian's armour is fire-proof and
water-proof; and, when I discovered who the agents were, led by their
leader, the enemy of God and man, I was enabled to wield" the sword
of the Spirit" in the hand of faith, and the snare was broken, and
my soul escaped as a bird from the snard of the fowler, thus proving
that "the wicked flee when no man pursueth; but the righteous are
bold as a lion." And I can truly say that the Lord oyerturned the
counsels of the crafty, so that their hands could not perform their
enterprise, and again the Lord wa~ better to me than all my an~ious
fears and forebodings, so that I could once more "sing the Lord's song
in this strange land." The Lord was graciously pleased to manifest
Himself to me, so that for some weeks I dwelt uLlder the shadow of
His wings in peace and safety, none daring to make me afraid. 'Vhen
He gives peace, none can give trouble.
I mention these things for the honour of the Lord, and also for the
encouragement of the Lord's deeply tried and exercised ones who ard
still under the hand of the oppressor. "Fear not: the Lord shall
fight for you, and .re shall hold your peace." VV'e may well sing the
Bong of Moses, as recorded in the fifteenth of Exodus. And who y,oulcl
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not trust in such a faithful God as I have proved Him to be for more
than sixty years, through all my winding, chequered path ~ He has
"led me in the right way, to bring me to a city of habitation."
Another year, and "not one thing hath failed of all that He spake
concerning me." This has indeed been to me an eventful year, in
which the Lord has granted me the desire of my heart in (',nee more
visiting my many kind and valued friends in various parts of Somerset
-many well known for many years; others well known, but unknown
in the flesh. Thus has the Lord proved in my experience the twentieth
and hundred and twenty-first Psalms during my various rambles, from
the 11th September to the 31st October. Returned home in peace and
safety, favoured with many seasons of sweet and hallowed communion
among some of the Lord's poor, afflicted widows, with whom I conld
weep and rejoice-" poor in this world, but rich in faith"-and also
among many in affluent circumstances, but clothed with humility, with
whom I found as much freedom, willing to receive the poor of the
flock; and also favoured at Yeovil and elsewhere to hear some of the
Lord's faithful watchmen, who "shun not to declare the whole counsel
of God." Many of the Lord's dear people have been taken home
since my last visit to Yeovil, in the autumn of 1870, with whom I
have held sweet converse; and, before I left ,Yincanton, I heard of
the death of my dear afflicted sister Barber, after thirty years' steady
friendship without a jarring note. Truly the ranks are thinning!
The Lord is gathering home many of His living witnesses and some
of the standard-bearers before the coming storm.
I was grieved to see in last Friday's Rock an announcement of the
serious illness of Mr. VVALKER, of Bristol, but it is our mercy to know
that, die who may, Jesus ever lives, "the same yesterday, to-day, and
for ever," and He will maintain His own cause. "The government
is upon His shoulders," and He must reign untill He hath put all
enemies under His feet.
In looking back upon the past year, crowned with so many mercies,
I can truly say, "Unto me belongeth shame and confusion of face."
1 desire to lie low in the dust of self-abasement, as I look back upon
my shortcomings and wanderings from Him; and, while so many are
boasting what great things they are doing for God, I look back upon
my life as a mere blank, compared with what I have been privileged
to see and to hear of what some of the Lord's honoured saints are
accomplishing. I refer to the elect lady, in her numerous publications,
and another of the honourable women, " Phebe, a servant of the
Ohurch ;" but, as "the foot cannot say to the hand, I have no need
of thee," each member must fill in his or her place in the one body.
I desire once more to set up my Ebenezer in closing my seventyninth birthday, and call upon my friends to join me in my song of
"Surely goodness and mercy have followed me;" and now,
praise.
with increasing infirmities, not b3ing able as in bygone days to scribble
beforehand what has been written for some years past in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, though I would say as I have said before, "Let the
righteous smite me j it shall be a kindness: let him reprove me,
:md it shall be as excellent oil j " yet I must ask them to cast the
mantle of love over my poor imperfect letters.
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And now, what shall I say to my dear fellow traveller and companion in the kingdom and patience of Jesus on the anniversary of
your natal day 7 Another year has the Lord been pleased to spare
your valuable life as one of the King's faithful messengers, sending
the Lord's message to the Lord's dear people scattered throughout
the length and breadth of the land. Truly has the well of living
water sprang up again and again, and its flowings in and flowings
out run through the communicable channel, as well as the twelve
manner of fruits from the tree bf life. Thus have you been enabled
to continue to send to each their portion of meat in due season, to
feed the flock of slaughter. No small mercy in this dark and doudy
day, when there are so many places where the Lord has sent a famine,
not of bread and water, but of hearing the IVord of the Lord. I can
well understand with what eagerness the monthly messenger is sought
for among the Lord's living family, who hunger and thirst for the
bread and water of life. The Lord has abundantly crowned your
labours with His blessing in comfort,ing the sorrowful, encouraging the
weak of the fold, refreshing the \,eary, establishing the wavering; and
many a sweet morsel has it been my privilege to eat in secret from timeto time. Though last, not least has been the "Excellent Things Gathered
by the Hand of Faith." But, having been so much from home for thelast two month~, I have not been able as yet to ponder over them
and review them, as this time twelvemonth j but, as I have now got into
winter quarters, I do not expect, nor do I feel any inclination, to rove
from my quiet resting place and peaceful habitation j and, as I have my
old Book and the Doctor's Commentary, from "hich I hope to be
favoured to find its precious contents "sweeter than honey or the honeycomb," and say with the Apostle, "That I may know Him." And, as you
have honoured the Lord with your substance, He has filled your earthen.
vessel with hidden treasure. My heart's desire and prayer to God for
you is that, as you scatter, you may still increase; and shall again
repeat, "Spring up, 0 well," that the flowings in and flowings out
may _be followed with dew and unction. One portion has lain much
upon my mind of late-it will suit you as well as me: "He will
keep the feet of His saints, but the wicked shall be silent in dark.
ness: for by strength shall no man prevail." (Rev. i. 4, 5.)
With kind Christian regards, yours in bonds of covenant love,
SARAII HAl\L!lIOND.

REsPoNsE.-·,Vhat a mercy, friend, that the opening of another
year still finds us "leaning upon the Beloved"! I have been thinking
a little what this expression implies. It seems to tell us of, first, resting
on His promises; second, relying on His power j third, realising His
love j fourth, rejoicing in His salvation j and this, dear friend, is
just what we are doing experimentally.
1. Resting t,pon His promises, which are all yea and amen in Him.
Oh, how precious are the repeated assurances that the Lord has giv-en,
His people in His Word! I believe that searching them out, praying
over them, craving that the Holy Spirit would apply them, and seeing
how suitable they are to the felt need, form a hallowed antidote to.
fears and forebodings by the way. And then "leaning upon the
Beloved" is-
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2. Relying on His power, in an acknowledgment of our own weakness
and felt no~hingnes~. I f " mighty to save," mighty to succour too;
and never wIll He fall those who put their trust in Him.
Dear fri~nd, in all the vicissitudes of your pathway, h:1s not His
powe~ carned y~u ~hrough. all? You have not leaned upon His arm
m vam. And thmkll1g of HIS power, has He not by that divine power
given us all things that pertain unto life and godliness? Every day
-ah! ~very honr-of our pilgrimage His power has been at work for
us and m us. And then leaning upon Him implies3. Realising His love. This is what we want to do more and more.
vVe can look back to precious love moments with Him, when He has
whispered peace, and said to us, "I have loved thee with an everlasting
love, therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee." Yes, dravm
with the cords of love. vVhatever ,,~e have realised of the things which
do pertain to eternal life, we can trace it all up to His everlasting,
sovereign, immutable, free, yet wuleserved love; for I dare say you are
saying with the writer often, "'Why me, Lvrd? IVhy me, Lord?" And
then leaning upon.Jesus is4. Rejuicing in His sCilvation.
IVe who love the doctrines of grace,
love to look at Him as all our salvation-no man meddling with the
great matter at all. It is His sall-ation, glorious and great in its completion. Our souls rejoice ill His sall"atiol1, and, therefore, while we
live we will praise the Lord, for"'ris Jesus; the First and the Last,
Whose Spirit must guide us safe home;
We'll praise Him for all that is past,
And trust Him for all that's to come."

May the Lord keep us thus leaning upon Him till He conducts u~
into the b:1nqueting~room above, where we shall bask in His presence
throughout the countless ages of eternity!
Yours in this hope,
G. C.

AN OLD STORY.
"SOME of our readers, especially the elder ones, will be interested in
an anecdote (for which we are indebted to a correspondent) relating to
the parish of St. Giles, Cripplegate, but not without a lesson for every
parish in the kingdom. A few years ago, a meeting of the parishioners was held in the vestry for the purpose of raising a subscriptioll
for the necessary repairs of the church. The Venerable Archdeacon
Hale, the rector, presided. The living was estimated to be worth about
£2,000 per annum, and was held by him, together with some other
pieces of Church preferment, amounting in the whole, it was said, to
little short of £6,000 a year. One of the parishioners, in the course of
his speech on the subject of the repairs, said he should like to know
what the worthy rector intended to give towards the object, when he
rather warmly replied that he thought the question an impertinent one,
and that" as it was the duty of the parishioners to repair the chnrch
without applying to the rector, he would take that opportunity to
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state once for all that he did not intend to subscribe anything j to
which the parishioner rejoined that he thought the reverend gentleman
had never subscribed to anything but the Thirty-nine Articles j and,
nothing daunted by the clerical rebuke, but ratber encouraged, persisted,
and respectfully suggested that his reverend pastor, before leaving the
church, should read the tablet to the memory of his excellent predecessor, which was erected in the sacred edifice. The reyerend gentleman
again objected to the manner and remarks of the speaker, and seemed
much annoyed at his pertinacity, more especially as he was urged on by
many of his fellow-parishioners. \Vhen the meeting was over, however,
the curiosity of the venerable archdeacon was so much excited, that he
appeared anxious to see the tablet to which such an unpleasant allusion
had been made. Thither he quietly bent his steps, to take a stealthy
glance at the marble inscription, when, to his great surprise and chagrin,
he read that the tablet was erected to the memory of the late rector,
who had munificently given the sum of £ 700 towards the repairs of
the church, and the inscription closed with the following quotation:
'Go thou and do likewise!' He hastily left the place, not a little
disconcerted at the disconry he had made, which 'enabled him to form
an unpleasing comparison between the liberality of the late and the
present rector."
[We copy the foregoing from the City Press of January 3. Into
what a lamentable state of things do such facts give an insight.
'Who would be disposed to give heed to any exhortation or instruction
at the hands of men whose lips and lins are at variance? \Vould
not those thus exhorted have ample ground for exclaiming, "Physician,
heal tbyself"? \Vhile there are hundreds, if not thousands, of poor
'curates and incumbents of ill-paid parishes striving we had
nearly said, starving-upon their miserable pittances, falling belo'l\ the
wages of many a skilled artisan, the men drawing here and there
large incomes from richly-endowed parishes are a disgrace to their
profession, and help to draw down upon the E.stablislllnent a curse
rather than a blessing. A parish was pointed out to us, some time
since, in the county of Kent, from 'which its rector (holding another
hlcrative position in a diocese far remote), k<l been receiving for
nearly half-a· century some £1,200 to £1,500 a year.
In the said
parish he is most rarely to be seen, his work being done by proxy.
Now, it was this state of thing" helped to seal the fate of the Church
of Ireland. Had these wrongs been rectified by her own authorities,
within her own sphere, the abuses brought against her as so many
grave charges cculd not have been urged, with a result but too well
known. Had the endowments of the <%urch of Ireland been fairly
distributed-even had each and all shared alike, from bishop to
curate-the average stipend to each would have fallen below £250 a
year.
The same argument we believe holds good with regard to the
upwards of t'l-Yenty thousand clergymen in England. 'When, therefore,
the large incomes from certain parishes to which we have referred are
set over against the poorly-endowed incumbencies, in what a pitiable
state are their representatives placed! \Vhen the expensive establishments which bishops have to maintain, and the hospitalities they have
to bestow, are taken into consideration, it will be found that they are
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poor men when contrasted with the incumbents who are drawing
When a clergyman is
large stipends from over-paid parishes.
announced to have died worth his thousands, we maintain be leaves a
stigma upon his profession. His practice and his profession have been
sadly at variance. Happily there are exceptions, and most honourable
"It shall never be said that I died rich," said a
exceptions too.
clergyman to us, some years ago; and, in perfect harmony with that
statement, he has lived after the most moderate and inexpensive
style. He - has endowed a college and bought livings, in order to
ensure good appointments, involving an outlay of little, if anything,
short of £ 100,000. As a contrast to the fact stated in the City Press,
which we have already quoted, and which has led to these remarks,
we may mention an incident lately named to ns by a personal friend,
well acquainted with all the circumstances. A colonial bishop had
come to England to collect funds for the endowment of a college for
the training of young men for the ministry. Among the parishes in
which he was to plead on behalf of the cause he had so much at
heart, was that of the incumbent of whom we just now spoke as
resolved never to die rich. The matter was talked over by the bishop
and his host over-night; and of the £4,000 or £5,000 required, ~he
noble-hearted incumbent said he would give half. Not satisfied wIth
himself, however, at early mom he knocked at the bishop's chamberdoor, and told him that he might set his mind at rest, for he would
give the remaining half! Hence, instead of having to tarry in England,
and spend his time and talents in a begging expedition, he had the
great happiness and satisfaction of a speedy return to his own legitimate sphere of labour. We appeal to our readers as to the contrast
in feeling, even now, between the man who gets and the man who
gives-the one who 7bses and the other who abuses the talents for a
little season entrusted to his care; not hi$ own __ no, no; but a simple
loan, upon trust, for which he will be held accountable and responsible
another day.-ED.]

,
SOME PARTICULARS OF THE LATE MR. JOHN OAKSHOTT,
WHO DIED AT CHICHESTER, DECEMBER 9, 1879, IN HIS 78TH YEAR.
I had often asked my dear brother to give me a little outline of his
early experience, and, in the evenings of last winter, 1878, I wrote
the following from his own lips :I was first awakened to a sense of my lost state by nature under the
preaching of the late Mr. Howes, then vicar of Froxfield, and Steep,
near Petersfield; and after his decease, my eldest brother and myself
were among those who wrote a letter to the late dear Dr. Hawker,
asking him if he could recommend us a man of truth to fill his place.
But the truth in its purity I first heard from the late Mr. J anes, with
whom I held many arguments on the doctrine of election, till the Lord
was pleased, in His infinite mercy, to open the eyes of my understanding through that good man's instrumentality, and also of my eldest
brother, with whom I was then living at Fareham:" The sermon

* This was about the year 1820 or 1821.
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which he preached from the following tp-xt was much blessed to my soul
(Zeph. iii. 13), upon which I fed after many days: " The remnant of Israel
shall not do iniquity, nor speak lies; neither shall a deceitful tongue be
found in their mouth: for they shall feed aud lie down, and none shall
make them afraid." Many sweet and precious times I had with this dear
aged servant of God under his preaching and spiritual conversation, often
sitting up to twelve or one o'clock. My brother and I have travelled
eighteen miles out and home again at night for the truth's sake. Once
was a very spe'cial time in hearing old :Mr. Lock, of blessed memory.
His text was, "'Vho can tell ~ "
In the year 1840, in the providence of God, I removed from
Fareham to vVestbourne, when I was privileged to sit under the
ministry of that dear: spiritually-minded man of God, the late 1\1r.
George Cosens, pastor of Providence Chapel, Chichester, with whom
I took sweet counsel, being sweetly and experimentally made to drink
into one spirit. His ministry was greatly blessed to my soul, both at
Chichester and in the late Captain Finey's room at Emswort.h, where
a little band of the Lord's children used to meet regularly on the Sabbath
and on Thursday evenings, and occasionally Mr. Cosens returned from
Chichest.er with us to preach. Many precious times were experienced
in that room. All were so united and loved as brethren, not one
seeking to be the greatest. N early all have been called home, and
many leaving a blessed testimony behind.
I became a member of Providence Chapel in the year 1844. One
Sabbath morning, when driving up to chapel, being under trial, I
thought I must give it all up, when, after- singing and prayer, our dear
pastor gave out for his text, 2 Corinthians i. 7: "And om hope of you
is steadfast, knowing that as ye are partakers of the sufferings, so shall
ye be also of the consolation." That was enough; the s"eetness of the
blessing I realised under that has ever remained fresh in my memory;
and, when I told Mr. Cosens after the service, both he and his dear
wife rejoiced with me and wept tears of joy. The snare ,,-as broken,
and my soul was set at liberty.
At one time, when greatly distressed in my mind, and bowed down
in the night-time, I got od of bed and fell upon my knees, with my
hands raised, and begged and entreated the Lord to appear for me,_
and give me a word of comfort. out of His own "'ord, praying that it
might not be a sin unto me to ask for such a thing.
I got a light,
and opened my Bible on the forty-first chapter of Isaiah, when my
eye rested on the thirteenth verse: "For I, the Lord thy God, will
hold thy right hand, saying unto thee, Fear not; I will help thee."
The Lord blessed this passage to my soul with divine power. I got
into bed, and blessed and praised Him for this precious promise,
which in my feelings seemed already fulfilled; and He did indeed
prove faithful to His promise, and brought me through this exercise
also with honour to His great and holy name.
At another time,
under similar circumstances and ill a similar way, the first chaptel>
of N ahnm and the seventh verse: "The Lord is good, a st.ronghold
in the day of trouble: and He Imoweth them that are His."
The dear Lord preserved me in great and sore temptations. To record
two speci(~l instances will suffice to show how the Lord watches oyer
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His children. In the beginning of the year 1845 I took a quantity of
laudanum with a view of. destroying myself, but, as the Lord ordered
it, I took a piece of liquorice after it, which brought on extr6me
sickness, and my life was spared. Oh, the tender mercy of my God 1
He turned my captivity, so that in a few months, when I had taken
stock, I had more than sufficient to meet all demand~. This was at
the time of having a very heavy loss through one of my customers.
After some years of prosperity in business my health gave way,
being afflicted with an enlarged heart and overflow of blood to the
brain, and my medical man advised me to take another business, which
caused me much regret afterwards. Yet the bounds of our habitation
are fixed by the Lord, though we may be left to take a wrong step.
It led me into heavy exercises lest I should get into debt, and bring
disgrace on the cause of God and His truth. I have suffered far more
from this d1"6ad than I have ever realised, for my God has ever been
a faithful Gael, and has supplied my eyery need and 0"ll1' need, as I
have had my two dear youngest sisters living with me since the yeaI'
1849. Many were the cries and groans, with tears, that the Lord
would appear for me, my argument before Him pleading, ,,'What
wilt Thou do unto Thy great and holy name 1" After having made a
profession so many years, being a member and trustee of Providence
Chapel, the thought of bringing a disgrace upon the cause of Goel
seemed more than I could bear.
The other instance of God's preserving care was one night in the
year 1862. I was in great distress and sorely tempted, and the
enemy suggested, as I was going to Mark Lane Market the next
morning, to throw myself over London Bridge into the Thames.
Before leaving home I wished my two dear sisters "good-bye,'"
adding, "Farewell, farewell!" when dear E-- said, "'Vhy, one
would think you were going away for good!" Upon reaching.
London Bridge, I looked over into the water, which looked yellow
and muddy, when the passage suddenly struck me, "Though they be
hid from My sight in the bottom of the sea, thence will I command the
serpent and he shall bite them" (Amos ix. 3). The thought of the
serpent broke the snare. I took up my sample-bag and walked away
as fast as I could to the market, where I met my brother-in-law. Wedid a great deal of business together, and, through the goodness and
mercy of the dear Lord, He delivered me out of this temptation, and
I returned to my home safe. Little did my dear sisters suspect what.
I had been preserved from at that time, and" vVhy should the wonders God has wrought

Be lost in silence and forgot 1"
In the year 1850, in the month of June, my late dear friend and
brother in the Lord, Mr. J. VV. Prior, with myself, were appointed trustees of Providence Chapel, to make up the number of five, with whom
I was closely connected. vVe were truly of one spirit, always seeing
alike in all matters concerning the Church and cause of God, working
together in real peace and union, never once differing in anyone
po~nt. It might be truly said of us as of David and J onathan.
This dear friend and brother in the Lord departed in great peace-
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in the year 1875. The Lord having blessed me 111 providence, I
...
retired from business in the year 1872.
How vividly much is now brought to my mind, seeing how the
Lord had kept him! Tho thirty-fourth Psalm he would often read,
whether visiting the sick or at home; and how feelingly he would
read, "This poor man cried, and the Lord heard him, and saved him
out of all his troubles;" and many times he would repeat from the
fortieth Psalm, "He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out
of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, and established my
goings. And He hath put a new song in my mouth, even praise
unto our God. Many shall see it, and fear, and shall trust in the
Lord."
During the last twelve months, when we were not privileged to meet
with the Lord's children at Providence, during the time of worship,
my dear brother and I always had a service together at home, Sabbath
days and week evenings, reading sometimes the late Mr. Irons' sermons,
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, the Gospel Advocate, and Gospel Standard; and
ofttimes we have proved this a Bethel to our souls. His prayers were
so earnest, and the dear Lord has so often blessed what we have read
to our souls' profit. His daily petition was that the Lord would
teach us and direct us, and where we were wrong, to make us right,
and where we were right, to keep us so. The dear Lord was pleased
to bless him with many special visits-at times almost too much for
him to bear. He would often be melted in tears under a sense of
the Lord's great goodness to him; sometimes a passage from the
\Vord of God, and sometimes hymns. These words were blessed to him:
"No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper: and every
tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn.
This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord, and their righteousness is of Me, saith the Lord." One day, when walking in the garden,
"Lo, I am with thee always, even unto the end of the world." He
said, "Well, then, dear Lord, if Thou art with me, all is well. It will
soon be the end of the world with me." At another time, "And
the work of righteousness shall be peace; and the effect of righteousness quietness and assurance for ever;" and many others, which are
marked in his Bible, but not dated.
November 12th, 1878.-In the morning he went into a little shop
in the North Street, and, as he sat looking at the door, the following verse came into his mind" Soon shall I pass the gloomy vale,
Soon all my mortal powers must fail;
Oh, may my last expiring breath
His lovingkindness sing in death."

He realised such a sweet sense of the Lord's presence, he afterwards said,
the man little knew what was going on between the Lord and his soul
while sitting then>. \Valking home, he met a dear aged pilgrim, to whom
he related the above, and they both blessed and praised the Lord together.
After he had been in and sat down a little, dear Hart's hymn, beginning)
"When pining sickness wastes the frame," which he has marked in his
book, "Sweetly applied to my soul, November 12th, 1878," he asked me
to sit down and read it to him. What he felt, he said, he could not

....
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describe. How sweetly he realised that hymn from the second verse as
his own experience at that time! We wept together; he seemed out of
the body. I shallllot easily forget the emphasis with which he repeated
after me the two last lines of the third verse and the whole of the fourth
verse; and, as if the Lord would crown this favoured day, in the evening
some of his long tried and faithful friends presented him with a Bible,
as a token of their sincere love and respect, for his twenty-eight years'
trusteeship of Providence Chapel. This cheered him very much, and,
when relating to them the Lord's special visit to his soul in the morning,
" the sweetness of which," he said, "is still resting upon my spirit. Yet
I speak it with all humility of heart and soul before the Lord, for to-night
or to-morrow I may be in darkness." "If He hides His face I am
troubled."
"'Weak in myself, in Him I'm strong;
His Spirit's voice I hear;
The way I walk can not be wrong
If Jesus be but there."

"

This kind present was ·so unexpected that it was a day ever to be
remembered. He has marked and dated in his Bible, "November 19th.
By experience sweetly applied to my soul." As he sat in his chair looking
out of the window, the last rays of the sun were shining upon the outer
door which opens into the road, when these words came with power to
his mind, "Thy sun shall no more go down, neither shall thy moon
withdraw itself: for the Lord shall be thine everlasting light, and the days
of thy rnouming shall be enclecl." He said, "Dear Lord, it has been a
mourning time with me, but, if they are ended, it will be a blessed time."
He enjoyed much sweetness from this portion, and would often speak of it
as being such a comfort to him to the last. I have only quoted these few
out of many, as it would enlargo this account too much for your valuable
Magazine.
(To be continued')

A TASTE OF THE OLD ,VINE OF THE KINGDOM.

, .-

My dearly beloved and longed fur, my joy, and the crown of my
rejoicing in that day when the Lord shall make up His jewels, when
the precious children of Zion that are in this world esteemed as earthen
pitchers shall be 2.S the wings of a dove covered with silver, and their
feathers with yellow gold. I believe thou art or will be my own child
in the faith, and I hope that thou wilt not be ashamed of thy progenitor, knowing that my dark appearance will not alter thy fair
skin, though I may be of some use in adorning thy soul or be a
fellow-helper of thy joy. I hope that all sight and sense of sin is
not worn off, and that the dear Redeemer's name has not lost its
sweet savour. His name is as ointment poured forth, and this thou
wilt own and confess whenever the sweet beams of His blessed face
and the propitious looks of His blessed eyes shine and dart their rays
into thy heart: healing and health will attend the glorious rising, and
the secret manifestation. Thou knowest not yet what thou art born
to see. The Saviour will manifest Himself to them that the Father
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hath given Him out of the world. Hitherto thou hast drunk of the
bitter cup, and hast experienced the days of adversity; but there is
a cup of salvation an4 days of the Son of Man before thee-days of
prosperity. And you shall see the curtains of Solomon as well as the
tents of Kedar, and sing of mercy as well as judgment. God will
not contend for ever, nor be always wrath. His anger endureth but
for a moment; in His favour is life. "'Weeping may endure for a
night, but joy cometh in the morning." So I predict, and so thou
shalt be brought to confess. Be diligent, be much in private prayer,
and be thankful for what He hath done. If conscience or Satan
accuse, confess; if grief overflow, pray; if any glimpse of life or favour,
be thankful; and acknowledge every hint dropped, or every
encouragement given. This pleases God in Christ Jesus; and by
attending daily to these things do I keep my soul aliYe, "'hile numbers, nnobservant of these operations, neglect their books, omit taking
stock, and are daily running back in the heavenly trade, though
godliness with contentment be such great gain, yea, "better than gold,
and the revenues of wisdom .are better than choice silver." No
mention must be made of coral or of pearl, for the price of wisdom
is above rubies. I bless God He is still with me, and precious to
my soul. I make up all my happiness in my Shield and in my exceeding great reward. Let me encourage thee, lmy dear datlghter, to seek
after, to cherish and encourage righteousness, meekness, quietude,
peace, faith, love, humility, tenderness, diligence, watchfulness upon the
hand of God, gratitude for what He has done, knowing that we have
all sold ourselves, aud are enemiei and rebels. While thou art
mourning after greater thiugs, do not "despise the day of l:nnall
things," but acknowledge with thankfulness what thou hast. This is
the fault of not a few, which God resents by keeping them in bondage
and making their chains heavy.
Read 2 Chron. xxxii. 25.
Ever thine,
W. HUNTI:\GTO:\, S.S.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS OF A NOW GLORIFIED

'-

O~E.

[WE have been favoured with these extracts, and with much satisfaction
we avail ourselves of the offer to publish them in these pages. '\Ye dou IJt
not our readers will, in common with ourselves, value them for their
meekness and simpli;;ity, as well as deep spirituality. Thi~ will appear
the more marked when we state that the writer was one of high
birth, and had personally much b endure for the Lord's sake. The
beloved correspondent who entrusts us with the correspondence
says :"She came to Chichester, and attended Zion Chapel, and became
acquainted with my dear parents from the very first. Scarcely a day
passed but what she was at our house. She knew me from the age
of twelve months, and has always been a dear kind Christian friend.
For the last few years before her decease I visited her nearly every
evening. I did, indeed, find her conversation most profitable. She
loved to talk of her dear Jesus; she used to try and encourage me as
much as possible. I felt I should break my heart when she left
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Chichester to be with her friends, feeling her health glvmg way. The
last letter she wrote was to our dear pastor, in pencil, the day she
died; her servant propped her up in bed whilst doing so. She felt
she was safe upon the Rock, and sent her dying love to 'dear little
Pattie,' as she always called me. She was so well-known by very
many of the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and no doubt you
bave heard of her. She was very intimate with the Rev. J. Martin,
of Southsea."
Our corrE;lspondent further informs us that her dear friend died in
June, 1879, at the age of seventy-five years. 'When the sweet tone of
her letters is considered, we are by no means surprised at the void her
young correspondent feels, now that her loved and loving friend is
taken from her.-ED.]
Chichester, June 1, 1875.
W'ith shame I have to confess that again and again my confidence
has been shaken in Him who is truth itself, and who has given me
to believe He loves me and gave Himself for me. "When His presence
has been withheld, and my will and way have been crossed, then
haye I begun to doubt of His love and His promise. I can cast no
stone at anyone for want of confidence or for any other evil or failing. May the Lord enable you hnd me to place much confidence in
Him. I have had many cutting wounds and hard blows (perhaps some
such may be in store for you); but they haye all been made blessings,
bringing me off from self and idols to love Him who is "the Chiefest
among ten th0usand, and tbe altogether lovely." One smile from Him
will heal many and deep wounds, and bring into the beart perfect peace
and content, and tbe giving up of our own will and choice. I can say
tbis, for I have proved it by blessed experience, and you will prove
the same, I believe, in the Lord's own time. One smile will make up
for all the roughness we have bad to endure below. "Vhat will it be
to be ever living in His smiles ~ N one of us can answer tbat question.
My dear young friend, you and I have two great lessons to learn. They
are, to know something about ourselves, and something about our God,
and none but the blessed Spirit can teach ns. Hc shows us "bere a
little and there a little," and the teaching goes on all our lives through.
I am often constrained to entreat the Lord to cause me to profit by
all I meet with, both in comforts and in crosses; and I am now crying,
"Choose Thou the way, but still lead on." An answer often comes
through painful things; but the end is in love and thanksgiving to
our best Friend. Perhaps you may feel as I have done: "I could bear
anything better than this; it hurts more than anything else would do ; "
and that is just the way our loving Saviour is drawing us to Himself,
and frorn the thing that keeps us back. Oh, may He keep you and me
very earnestly pressing after Him. 'Ve little know the treasures that
are laid up in Jesus for those who love and fear Him. A glimpse will
make us willing to leave all for Him; but, as I have told you, He has
always made me feel I cannot do as I would before He puts forth His
power, and enables me to do what I thQught impossible. I wish my
whole heart, and yours as well, could bless and praise His name for
what we already know of His goodness; and how little is that compared
to what we shall know hereafter! I am thankful to hear you do not
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forget me in your prayers. "Pray one for another," and I hope, the
Lord enabling me, to go on to pray for you. The more we know of
Jesus, the less fear we shall have of making our requests known to
Him; and, the more we know of ourselves, the plainer it will be that
answers of mercy come alone for the sake of our dear Redeemer and
Mediator, and the more precious He will become.

B--, July 14th, 1875.
My DEAREST PATTIE,-I am thankful to say I had a safe journey
yesterday. I thought it very kind of you to come and see me off,
but I could not help grieving to see you look so sorrowful. I assure
you my own heart was very heavy in leaving Chichester, but I was
very anxious that no ?1HtmWj' or complaint should be allowed to arise.
I have learned that all concerns are appointed by Him who Ions me,
and it would be against Him if I gave way to murmurings; and, when
I think of the numberless proofs of His 10,ing1::indness tnat I am
favoured with, I should like to abound with thanksgivings.
"Blest be the dear uniting love
That will not let us part,
Our bodies may far off remove,
We still are one in heart."

Those lines have been much with me; but, when I got to my room
last night, I felt desolate, so far away from the place and the people
I would desire to be with; and I did not find such freedom in calling
on the Lord as I have felt at times of late. What a mercy that He
changes not, and is always kind to me, and to each of His chosen
people, let them feel as they may, and be where they mar 1 I \yent
last evening into the hay-field with the children, and saw and hrard
a greal deal that was fresh to me, and filled my thoughts with
different things from usual, all bringing a damp on my spirits, and
making me almost think the best things would be driyen from my
mind; but I have found "Jesus is all-sufficient;" and He can-and I
believe will-carry on His own work in my heart, enabling me to
love Him above all, and feel Him to be the "Chiefest among ten
thousand, and the altogether lovely." To-morrow is Thursday. Oh,
how I shall miss being away from chapel! My heart will be there,
and prayers that the Lord's presence may be felt by dear Mr.
Woods and his hearers. I think you but little imagine how much
I feel what a loss it is to be deprived of the prayers and preaching which have been made such a blessing to me.
I have not much time for writing this morning, so, my dear, you
must excuse it being but a hasty note.
Yours lovingly,
M.G.

I:
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(To be continued.)

THERE is none can conquer
GOD Dlany times saves His
the shore upon the planks. of
was the occasion of their loss

sin but He who atoned for it.
people by suffering, and brings them to
a broken ship, and makes that which
to be the means of their safety.
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SERM:O~

PREACHED IN ST. LUKE'S, BEDMINSTER,

NOV. 16, 1879, BY THE REV. W. H. PAINTER, CURATE.
" GocZ so loved the 1uorlcZ, that He ga've His only-begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not pel'ish, but h(we everlasting life."-JoHN iii. 16.
'VHAT more' exalted theme can engage our attention than this-the
love of God in salvation 1 It is one that the unfallen angels can never
know, for they have not sinned, :1nd consequently, they have no
Saviour. It is reserved for man-bllen, sinful, and rebellious man-to
know that love. Ah! brethren, we may speak of that love, we may
hear of that love; but which of us knows it-knows it experimentally 1
Of which of us can it be said, "The love of God has been shed
abroad in his hpart by the Holy Ghost" 1
Our Lord, in His conversation with Nicodemus, of which the words
of our text form a part, brought before him two startling truths: the
first was that of the absolute necessity for his being born again; the
second ,,'as that of salvation not being restricted to the Jews. The
first truth was entirely oyerlooked by the learned Jews at that time,
they teaching that it was sufficient for salvation for a man to observe
only the outward rites of their religion. The second truth was equally
ignored, their teaching being" salvation is of the Jews." Now, it was
to correct this false notion of theirs about salvation being for the Jews
Qnly, that our Lord uttered this memorable declaration of our text,
" God so loved the world," the word" world" including Gentiles as well
as Jews. But here, brethren, we must guard against a mistake that
we are very apt to make. Some, in their zeal and anxiety not to
exclude any from God's love, look upon the word "worlcZ" as including
every individual of the human race; but will it bear this interpretation 1* Does it include the lost as well as the saved 7t Can it be said
that God loves the one as much as the other 1 Our appeal must be to the
IVord of God. What does that Word say 1 In searching the Scriptures,
we find that the word "worl(l" is used in eight different senses. In John
i. 10, it signifies the whole ~mive1'se: "The world was made by Him;" in
Rom. Y. 12, it means the rlWSS of rlwnl.:incZ: "As by one man sin entered
into the world, and death by sin;" in John xv. 18, it is used of the
u:ickecZ in the wOTlcZ: "If the world h:1te you, ye know that it hated Me;"
in Rom. xi. 12, the Gentiles are called the world: "If the fall of them,"
i.e., the Jews, "be the riches of tho world," i.e., the Gentiles; in 1 John
ii. 15, 16, ererything contrary to the min(l of GocZ is called the world: "Love
not the world, neither the things that are in the world; for all that
is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and
the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world."
In
1 Cor. vii. 31, the goocZ things of this life are called the world: "They
that use this world as 'not abusing it."
In Rom. i. 8, the Roman
empil'e is called the whole world: "Your faith is spoken of through-

.

* Compare Romans ix. 13: "Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated."
t See Psalm vii. II : "Goi is Mlgry with the wicked every day."
. '
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out the whole world;" whilst in 2 Cor. v. 19, and 1 John ii. 2:
".God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself, not imputing
their trespasses unto them." "He is the Propitiation for our sins;
and not for, our's only,'" but also for the sins of the whole
world." The expressions "the world," "whole world," siO'nify Gael's
people -in the worlel, all -who have believed, do now believ~, or shall
hereafter through sovereign grace believe in the Lord Jesus Christ
unto life everlasting.
I have brought these passages connected with our text before you,
as they show us that we must not always attach the same meaning to
the word "world" as used in the Scriptures. t
One more consideration I desire to bring under your notice, before
proceeding to speak upon our text, and it is this: St. John, in his
first Epistle v. 1D, speaks of the world in a limited sense, hi;,.
words being, ",Ve know that we are of God, and the "hole "orld
lieth in wickedness," or ill the wicked one; and our Lord Himself
said (John xvii. 9), "I pray not for the world, but for them which,
Thou hast given Me : for they are Thine."
'With this evidence before us, we must indeed conclude that the'
word" world" in our text does not mean every individual of the human
race, but rather that it is a term employed by our Lord to show that
God's love was not confined to His people amongst the Jews, "the
remnant according to the election of grace," but was also set upon
sinners of the Gentiles, even those who had been ordained to eternal
life.
We now take lJp the declaration vf our text, III which three thingf.;
are brought before usI. Gael's love.
H. Gael's gift.
HI. The result of that love anel gift.
I. Gael's love.-How ancient is this loye! Yea, bow much more
ancient is it than anything relating to this uniYerse, or to man upon
the earth! It is from everlasting.
"From e\-erlasting to eyerlasting
Thou art God."
"God is love."
His 100-C, then, is part of His
nature. It was first of all set upon Him who is His "beloYed" Son;
His "welI-belov3d" Son; "His dear Son," or the Son of His love;
and, being set upon Him, it was also set upon those belonging to that
Son-all the members of His mystical body; for do we not read
(Eph. i. 4, 5), "According as He hath chosen us in Him before the
foundation of the world, that we should be holy, in love having predestinated us to the adoption of children by Jesus Christ" 7 Ami

* In the Epistle of the Church of Smyrna to the Church of Phiolomelium,
giving an account of the martyrdom of Polycarp, occurs this passage: "Christ
suffered for the salvation of the whole world of the saved. "-" Apostolical Fathers,"
p. 290, sec. xvii.
Ed. Hefele, 1855.
The passage in the original is,
"a:yvoovvTES, STL olk~ 'TOU XpHT'r&v 'IrOTE Ko:raAt7rEIV 3vv1]lT6/-LEea, TOY V7rEp 'T~S TOU
1rawros fc6(jfJ.ou TWlI GW~O})-EVWV (fWT?7P[a,S 7raSj6vTa. OOTE ~'rEp6v TWO. crEfjEufJal."
This
passage shows how the Early Church understool the exprefsion, "t',e ldwle
lDor·ld. "
t See an additional instance of this in John i. 10, where we have the word
"world" used in tWQ totally different senses: "The world" (i.e., the universe)
"was made by Him; " "Th~ world" (i.e., the unbelieving Jews) "knew Him
not."
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when sin had entered the world and defiled God's creation, even then
there came glad tidings of love, in the promise of the seed who should
bruise Satan's head.
So that, dear friends, God's love was not of
yesterday, nor was it of a few thousand years ago, but of everlasting:
"The Lord hath appeared of old unto me, saying, Yea, I have loved
thee with an' everlasting love" (Jer. xxxi. 3). And this view of His
love in Ohrist it is which has cheered, and does cheer many a dear
child of His. Yes; as the believer looks at his own love for the
Lord, sees how unworthy it is of being even called love-how fleeting
and changing it is-the knowledge of the eternity of God's love for
him does cheer, animate, and warm his heart; and thus his renewed
determination is, "I will love Thee, 0 Lord,- my strength" (Psalm
xviii. l)-a determination that grace will enable him to carry out.
How great is the love of God the Father! "God so loved the
world, that He gave His only-begotten Son." Ah! brethren, that was
great love that caused Abraham to give up his son Isaac at the
bidding of his GOd; but here is still greater love declared, for it
was no created being that God gave. It was no angel that He
bestowed.
No; but it was His own, His only-begotten Son, His
Fellow, the Sharer of His happiness, the Partner of His joys, the One
And
. in whom all His plans and purposes centred-He gave Him.
for whom did He give Him 7 For sinners, for enemies, for rebels.
"God commendeth His love toward us, in that, "hile we were yet
sinneTs, Christ died f0r us" (Rum. v. 8). "For if, when we were
enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of His Son" (vel'. 10).
Ah ! .brethren, if the Lord had left us alone-if He had not ml:tnifested
any -love toward us-could we have complained 7 vVe must indeed
own that we were quite undeserving of any manifestation of love on the
part of God-that all that we deserved was anguish and wrath. But
oh, what glad tidings are these for sinners and the rebellious, that
"God so loved" such, as to giye His only-begotten Son for them! If,
therefore, there be one here presen this morning who says, "I am unworthy of being loved by God, for I have been such an enemy of His,
such a great sinner, such a rebel against Him," to that poor sinner
the Lord says, "I have so loyed sinners of the Jews and sinners
of the Gentiles, that I have given My only-begotten Son for them;"
and to him likewise the Saviour cries, "Look unto Me, and be ye
saved, all the ends of the earth; for I am God, and there is none
else" (Isaiah xlv. 22).
\Ye now proceed to the second branch of our subjectn. Go£l's gift: "God so loved the world, that He gace His onlybegotten Son."
My brethren, remember that all that God the Father possessed, God
the Son likewise possessed, for He Himself said, "I and My Father
are One" (John x. 30). Is God the Father justice itseln Then is
God the Son declared to be "that Just One." Is God the Father holy
in all His ways 1 Then is God the Son "the Holy One." "The holy
Ohild J esns." Is God the Father unchangwble? J e<lUS is "the same
yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." Is God the Father faithfulness itself7
Then is the Lord Jesus Ohrist "the faithfttl and true Witness." So that,
when God the Father gave His Son, He gave One who is "the brightness
I 2
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of His glory, and the express ima.ge of His person," possessing all
power, every perfection, and all merit. He gave One ,yha could do
what no mortal being could do-who could. honour every attribute of
His own, who could obey the law perfectly, and who could sa.tisfy
every claim which outraged justice and boliness had upon sinners of
mankind. This, then, was God's gift to sinners-Him who was in the
form of God, equal with God, "the only wise God our Saviour," "our
,great God and Saviour Jesus Christ," the power of God and the
wisdom of God, His only-begotten Son, He was tbe gift.
For what was He given 7 He was' given to be "the Lord om'
Righte01!sness/' for "Christ is the end of the law fur righteousness to
everyone that believeth." He was given to be the 81tTety of the new
covenant, to pay His people's debls wieh the red gold of His precioJ;,s
1)lood; to redeem them from prison, and from the law's curse. He
was given to 'be their Represenhttive, to do all for them that they
themselves could not do, and therefore He said, "I delight to do Thy
will, 0 My God." He was given to satisfy every claim which
,Jehovah's justice and holiness had upon His people, sinners of mankind, that, upon the ground of His satisfaction, God "might be just,
and the Justifier of him which believeth in Jesus." He was given to
be their Head-their Head of influence, and direction, and supply; and
thus He is declared to be "Head oreI' all things to His Church."
And He was given to be their glory, to glorify them with His own
glory, and to make them partakers of His glory.
See, then, dear
friends, how much is contained in God's gift of His only-begotten Son.
Happy, therefore, is that poor sinner who, whilst owning that he has
nothing, can yet say, through sovereign and distinguishing grace, by
the teaching of the Holy Spirit, "I have all things, for Christ has
been given me. He is 'of God made unto me, wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redcUJption;' and it is perfectly true
that, since' God. spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for'
,me, He has with Him freely given me all things."
But now let us proceed to consider brieflynl. The result of this love and giJ~: "God so loved the ,rorld, that
.He gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoever belienth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life."
Eternal life is, then, the result of the manifestation of God's love
.and gift of His Son. Everlasting life now, and everlasting life hereafter. My brethren, how strongly does our Lord insist upon His
believing people having everlasting life now! As you search your
Bibles, you will see this asserted over and over again in the strongest
possible language: "He that believeth on Me hath eyerlasting life."
Yes, every blessing that can make life enjoyable is contained in this
one blessing-everlasting pardon, everlasting righteousness, everlasting
adoption, everlasting peace, everlasting consolation, everlasting joy,
everlasting strength, everlasting wisdom, all are included in this one
blessing, everlastin.q life. And as this blessing is the present portion
of each of God's people, so it will be his portion hereafter, for
Christ's redeemed are kept, Christ's saved people are preserved. All
for whom He died are His, and His for ever. "He shall see of the
travail of His soul and be satisfied;" "He shall see His seed";
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and then He will bring them forth and present them to His Father
with these words, "Behold I and the children which God hath given
:1\1e."
Bnt lww is this blessing to be enjoyed 7 Our text tells us by faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ: "that whosoever believeth in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." And what, my brethren, is believing
but taking God at His word-taking Christ at His word 1 It is the
resting of the heart upon Christ and His perfect work by the teaching
and power bf the Holy Ghost. Yes, faith is simple, heartfelt trust,
it is no ecstatic state of feeling; it is not assurance. As, then, a poor
sinner is convinced by the Holy Spirit of his sin and guilt-as Jesus
is revealed to him by that Spirit-so does the Spirit enable him to
trust in Christ with his heart. True, it may seem to him at times
that his faith is feeble'; yea, he may be ready to say that he has no
faith at all j but, since he knows by the Spirit's teaching that he is a
hell-deserving sinner, since he has the Spirit's testimony that the Lord
Jesus Christ came to save such as he is, and since that testimony is
conveyed by the Scriptures to his heart that the sinner who comes to
the Lord Jesus Christ and casts himself upon Him will be saved, he
cries, "Lord, I believe j help Thou mine unbelief." How many have
been enabled thus to come! They have come to the Savio1:1r, not as
children of God, not as saints, not as pardoned believers, but they
have come in under that word "whosoever." Dear friends, have you,
thus come 7 I do not ask, have you come as those come whose faith
is strong, whose love is great, whose experience of spiritual things is
deep j but, have you come to the Saviour under the "whosoever" 1 Oh,
if there be a despairing sinner here to·day who despairs of ever being
saved because he is so vile, so wicked, so guilty, let me say to him,
remember our text, and you cannot put yourself beyond the reach of
the "whosoever j " and remember also, that "the Son of Man came to
seek and to save that which is lost." It was for despairing sinners
that Jesus died, and it is despairing sinners that He now welcomes.
and saves. I do not ask you to come to Jesus as feeling yourself
one of the elect; but, if you feel yourself a sinner, I bid you, in my
Master's name, come to Him, and you will find that He puts you
amongst the children.
Let no one presume .upon this truth, for oh, remember those
solemn words: "He that believeth not is condemned already, because
he hath not believed in the name of the only-begotten Son of God."
To the sinner who persists in his sin, who loves sin, does not desire
the Lord's Christ nor His salvati0n, solemn warnings are addressed.
God says to him, "He that despised Moses' law died without mercy,
under two or three witnesses j of how much sorer punishment,
suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy who hath trodden under foot
the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of the covenant wherewith He was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite unto
the Spirit of grace 1" May the Lord the Spirit apply these words to
the heart of some presumptuous sinner this morning, and bring him to
know and experience the full force of the words of our text: "God so
loved the world, that He g<tve his only-begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life."
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THE NUMBER OF THE BEAST.
IN the thirteenth chapter of the book of the Revelation, the last verse,
it is written :-" Here is wisdom.
Let him that hath understanding
count the number of the beast; for it is the number of a man; and
his number is six hundred threescore and six." A theological Scotchman has pondered this matter, and has discovered the man whose
number is the number of the beast. Every letter in the Greek alphabet
represents a number, and a simple addition sum may be made out of
the following name :3
G
30
L
A
1
D
4
200
S
T
300
70
o (short)
N
50
E
8
(long)
GLADSTONE.

.
.....

66G

There can be no mistake that the unhappy ex-Premier's number is the
number of the beast. By reference to a Greek grammar anyone may
satisfy himself of the entire accuracy of the aboye figures. :Jlr. Gladstone
is himself a student of theology and of Greek, and may possibly have
already made the discovery; but, if so, he kept it to himself, and he
will not now thank the denizen of what he christened the "Land of
the Leal" who has proclaimed it to the world.-Bristol Times and Jlinw.

THE PASTORAL AID SOCIETY.

IN a recent number we spoke of the ill feeling \fhich \fas aroused
on the part of some, because of the noble and most justifiable stand
which the Society had made upon true Protestant principles. An old
correspondent of this Magazine has called our attention to the annexed
letter, which has just appeared in the JVest of England Express;CHURCH PASTORAL AID SOCIETY.
]'la1-wck, January 8th, 1880.
SIR,- I am glad to find, by the letters which have appeared in your
paper during the last two or three weeks, that the Church Pastoral
Aid Society is, like the Church Missionary Society, 1'eally, and. therefore
lJ1'actically, a Protestant Society, and, by the help of God, I hope it will continue to be so.
And I do hope that P1-otestant Churchmen will rally round it, and give
it that liberal support which it deserves, and that, instead of a "diminution
.of subscriptions this year," they may be greatly increased, so that" Humbug
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Hater" may have a practical proof given him that there are still many left
in our beloved country who value the Church Pastoral Aid Society because
it is pmctically a Pl'otestant Society.
For this purpose the writer intends to send his mite to the Rev.
E. H. F. Cosens, M. A., Association Secretary, Bowlish, Shepton Mallett, and
may others, according to their means, do the same.
GEO. HUT.
I am, sir, respectfully,

Our correspondent adds: "A person who works for his daily bread,
and several others depending on him, sent me 10.;;. for the object
stated in my letter, and a gentleman who has been a member of the
Society many years gave me 5s. for the same object.
'Ve rejoice in these practical proofs that the good old Protestantism
{If England has not died out; and we trust that the examples thus
set in its defence will be nobly and widely followed.
THE EDITOR.

AT REST, AND FOR EVER!
IT devolves upon us to announce the removal, after a I"ery short illness,
{If Mrs. 'VOOD, dau",hter of the late Mr. CTji>LU'FE, of Handforth, near
Manchester. She died at the age of forty-three year.;;, and was the
fourth member of her family who was called home within a comparatively short period of each other. It may be said of her, as of her
sainted mother, she was eminent for meekness and simplicity of character.
The fruit of divine teaching was marked and unquestionable in her.
She loved and she lived the truth. 'VeIl does a bereaved member of
her family say: "It is a great trouble to us; hut, knowing that she is
now with Him whom she 10l"ed on earth, makes us not sorrow as
those without hope. She ha~ soon (he adds) followed my dear father
,and mother, and my dear wife" , Change and decay on all around I see,
o Thou who changest not, abide with me ! ' "

Verily it is "change and decay." 'Yhen we look back a few years,
.and when we contemplate our occasional visits to Manchester and its
suburbs, we are indeed forcibly reminded of the fact of the fleeting
character of all things here. Should it ever fall to our lot again to
travel northward (which is not very likely), we shall miss many a
warm and affectionate greeting. The remembrance of Openshaw, Astley,
.and Handforth are among the most plell,sing of our retracings. It was
but yesterday a stranger called upon us, and remarked, "I heard you
preach when I was a schoolboy at Astley, five-and-twenty years ago;"
and his testimony as to what and how he had heard on the previous
>tlvening, at our own loved church of St. Luke's, came very opportunely.
The Lord knows when His servants stand in need of a cheering word, as
well as those to whom they minister. But oh, dear reader, what a
blessed time will that be when all chanoes, both in fact and feeling,
will be of the past! All lost-yea, absorbed, completely swallowed up- .
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in the open and uninterrupted blaze of the glory th:.t is to be revealed
v,:hen "He who is our life shall appear, and we shall a:)pear with
Him in glory."
"Oh,
We
Nor
The

glorious hour! oh, blest abode!
shall be near and like our God;
flesh nor sin shall e'er control
sacred pleasures of the soul."

"There shall we bathe our wea.ry soul
. In seas of heavenly rest;
And not a wave of trouble roll
Across our peaceful breast."

Sweetly does a beloved correspondent remark, in a letter now before
us, "The Lord guide you continually in all things, till you arrive in
Immanuel's land, when 'thy sun shall no more go down; neither sball
thy moon withdraw itself; for the Lord shall be thine everlasting
light, and the days of thy mourning shall be ended '-a soft and
sweet whisper (he adds), about a month ago, when I looked up in
the night, and the moon had withdra\fn itself after, some little time
before, shining into my room brightly."
"Lord, we long to be at home,
Where these changes never come;
Where 'tis spring-time all the year,
And Thy saints no winter fear."

THE LATE MR. COVELL.

My DEAR FRIEND,-The subject that has been more or less uppermost
on our mir:ds is the great loss you all at Croydon, who were his
hearers, have sustained, and we too, for we have felt it most keenly.
There have not been many hours pass since we heard of his death
but what we have seen him in some way or other. The mind is it
busy faculty.
Sometimes I see him in the pulpit, sometimes his
earnest remarks and his sweet words of encouragement to the seeking
soul come to my mind. How he would try to encourage life wherever
he could find it, knowing so well that every enemy that \fas opposed to
it never wearied! How sweetly would he set forth his dear Lord and
Master as the only true Friend of a poor sensible sinner! How he
would appeal to the poor child of God who might be cast down in soul
because of the way being so dark ofttimes! "If once "-the poet does
not say ten or twenty times; but he, with much emphasis, would again
repeat" If once the love of Christ we feel
Upon our hearts impressed,
The mark of that celestial seal
Can never be erased."

The last time I saw him alive was the last Sunday in September,
when we were up.
I took supper with him and William, little

-...
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thinking that ""ould be the last time I should ever see him on earth.
What a hearty welcome he gave his friends, and we felt it a great
privilege that we knew him, and have enjoyed many hours in his
company. His work is done, and he is now where he often longed to
be--shut in with his beloved Lord, and sin and sorrow for ever shut out.
What a blessed exchange! Oh, that we may be privileged to live the
life and die the death that he did! I seem to fall so very, very short
in every grace that I saw so sweetly in him. Grace made the change,
and the fear of God was kept much alive in his soul. You must
miss him I know-his call and his cheerful voice.
How it caused
the heart to run to him! Truly he was not only a pastor, but a
father, as it were, to his Church and congregation. How he partook
of their trials and sorrows! how kind in advice! What a love to
their immortal souls! 'What music to his ears when he saw a poor
child concerned about his soul, and heard their cries! Both Mrs.
M-- and myself felt a great union to him. ,Vhat dieth cannot
separate. 'Ve are often conversing with him now.
Once since his death I saw him in a dream. Oh, how sweet was
his countenance, and how full of love was his heart as he conversed
I saw how her eyes beamed with
with me and my dear partner!
pleasure to see him again. She was much attachpd to him. His
oft-repeated words just occur to my mind, "Hold out, faith and
patience, a few more steps." What a reality in real religion, is there
not, dear friend 1 How we can see it in others when we cannot see
it in ourselves! In a letter received from him some time back, he
remarked : "My religion comes into a very small compass now, namely,
communion with God, and conformity to Him; and what is all
religion short of this 1 'What a loving, compassionate God He is,
to permit such worms of the earth to commune with Him as a Friend!
Oh, that I could love Him more and serve Him better; instead of
which, I'm often murmuring or repining. A few nights back, I thought,
of all the creatures God had made, I was the most base and un·
grateful, to think that for fifty-four years Hc had borne with my
crooked and perverse ways, fed me, clothed me, cared for me" 'When Satan's blind slave
I sported with death;'

"and, since I trust He has called me by His grace, the many, many
mercies I had received at His hands, and yet for the life of me
could not produce a really grateful heart.
"How I have again and again had to prove that a grateful heart is
His gift! There have beert times when the blessed Comforter has
come as a sweet RemembranceI', and led me back all the way, and
mercy has been seen and felt on all, and with it such a sight and sense
of my unworthiness that those words sweetly dropped in, 'And when
he thought thereon he wept,' and so did I-was obliged to go out and
give vent. These were sweet tears of repentance. I can sweetly say
with Bunyan, 'Of all joy that is the sweetest that is mixed with
mourning over Christ.' I was once specially favoured to behold the
darling Lamb of God in His sufferings, and to realise a little of
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what it cost Him, and that it was my cruel sins that caused it. It so
<overwhelmed me that I felt as thongh my heart would burst with
grief. The tears flowed fast, and I had no desire to stop them. It was
.a sacred spot in my experience which I never can forget."
I remain, dear friend, yours truly,
Staplehunt, January 7th, 1880.
R. M.
[We heartily join in the testimony given in the foregoing letter
respecting the character and preaching of the late Mr. COVELL. His
Hence his great
whole bearing bespoke that of a chastened spirit.
.aim was to bear and forbear. He had been too long and too deep a
student of the human heart, not to be alJle to make allowance fN the
frailties and shortcomings of his poor fallen fellow-creatures. At the
same time, he would be the last man on earth to countenance or to
connive at sin. His sympathy was intense. A striking feature in
bis character was such an absence of bitterness and acrimony.
His
statements, both publicly and privately, might be endorsed with two
lines of the blessed TOPLADY".A. debtor to mercy alone,
Of covenant mercy I sing."

And so great a dependent .upon that covenant mercy did he feel
himself to be, that we know one to whom he made the remark,
:in' regard to preaching, that "no sooner had he delivered one sermon
than he began at once to be anxious about the next."
, There was one fact which used to astound us with respect to
<our departed friend.
It ,vas the calmness and self-possession he
realised and exhibited in his public ministrations, after sundry cvere
.attacks of hemorrhage, which bad, on more than one occasion,
threatened his life. One would have supposed that he would have
been constantly under the expectation of a recurrence, when exerting
himself in the proclamation of the VV ord. It seems, howenr, that he
was completely carried above all these feelings and apprehensions.
Who can forget the warmth of his appeals during his ministrations 7
Who that was familiar with his preaching but must recollect his
oft-exclamation, "Oh, what a gooel Goel we have" 7 How well do
we remember, some years ago, his remarking, in his prayer before
the sermon, that he never would indulge so much as an unholy
thought, or yield to ought that was unbecoming the truths he
professed, if he could help it. How fervent were his appeals at the
mercy-seat j how ardent his cries for help and succour, "'isdom and
.strength!
Dear servant of the Most High God, he ha.s got beyond the travail
and the turmoil of the wilderness now. The fen-ent wish of his friend
and fellow-labourer (the late Mr. TIPTAFT) was indeed verified in
both their experiences, namely, that "they might be well laiel in the
grave;" that is, that they might not be permitted to say or do
ought that should mar tbeir testimony, but that, in common with the
Apostle, they "might finish their course with joy, and the ministry
which they had received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the Gospel
·()f the grace of God."
How much have we been impressed with the importance of this dying
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testimony since our' last issue. As our readers are aware, in reference to
the removal of our dear brother VVALKER, we lamented the lack of
opportunity of being able to bear our own personal testimony as to
what we witnessed upon his death-bed.
We should have rejoiced
had we been favoured with messages from his own lips to the people
of God. Many such were given by dear Mr. COVELL. Numbers of
his own people saw and heard for themselves; and what they saw
and heard will, as a matter of necessity, be ever treasured up in
grateful remembrance of their late loved and lamented pastor. Such
remembrances have Mr. WALKER'S congregation, as far as his pulpit
ministrations, together with those few marked and direct messages from
his sick and dying bed which we quoted last month, and which we
had from the lips of the mutual friend to whom they were entrusted.
In proof, however, of the desirableness of the dying testimony to which
we have alluded, we have been told that one of the Ritualistic journals,
alluding to the death of Mr. WALKER, actually stated that he died cursing!
A more malicious, cruel, and utterly false assertio~l could not have been
made. There is abundant evidence from the mouths of positive eyewitnesses to deny such statement in the most decided terms. That such a
charge should have been brought against such a champion for Protestantism by traitors to the truth is not to be wondered at, seeing
they advocate and adhere to the utterly ullScriptural and unprincipled
dogma that "the end sanctifies or justifies the means." U pan this
principle anything can be said or done, however void of trnth or
sincerity, that would appear to further the end aimed at, or promote
the interests of the party concerned.
With respect to dying testimony, what was it that prompted the
immortal TOPLADY, as a dying man, to go to the pulpit, and there and
then rebut the charges brought against him that he had recanted in
regard to those great [Cnd glorious doctrines he had so boldly and
fearlessly and unflinchingly advocated 1
Oh, th11t God, of His great mercy, may grant to His servants, in the
closing up of their sacred commission, that they may be able to say,
as the two highly-honoured servants to whom we have referred,
Messrs. VVALKER and COVELL, could testi~y, "vVherefore I take you
to record this day, that I [Cm pure from the blood of all men. For I
have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of God" (Acts
xx. 26, 27).
THE EDITOR.]
THE ROCK OF AGES.
To the Editor of the Gospel J.Wagazine.
My DEA.R SIR,-I am somewhat encouraged by the insertion of my
former letter in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE to send you the following
gleanings from the divine testimony, and other available sources, connected with a few experimental thoughts on the Lord Jesus Christ as
the Rock. They are at your service, either for perusal, or, if you think
fit, for insertion in the pages of your invaluable periodical. You will
observe that they are divided into sections to suit my c[Cpacity, and it
may be, by their simplicity, to afford some comfort to others, whose
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minds and affections hiLve been similarly exercised. My only motive in
thus writing is, that Christ may be exalted as the everlasting Rock,
the enduring security of His blood-bought Church and people.
Ch1-ist the Rock, the Rock of Ages.-It is an unspeakable blessing for
the dear children of God, and it is their mercy too, that, amidst the
many changing circumstances, both within iLnd without, in their souls
conflict between fear and faith, doubt and assurance, hope and confidence, depression and exaltation, sorrow and joy, diffidence and desire,
lethargy amI zeal, the power of sin and the grace of life, weariness and
rest, darkness and light, bondiLge and deliverance, cloudy dispensations
in providence and the sunlight of prosperity, that there is one asylum
for such exercised souls that never changeth, or can be thrown downeven my precious Christ, the Rock of Ages. "Unto Thee will I cry,
o Lord, my Rock; be not Thou silent to me: lest if Thou be silent
to me, I become like them that go down to the pit." (Dayid.) " My
flesh and my heart faileth, but Gud is the Rock of my heart, and my
portion for ever." "Trust ye in the Lord for ever: for the Lord
Jehovah is the Rock of Ages." (Asaph and Isaiah.)
"Rock of Ages, shelter me,
Let me hide myself in Thee;
Let the water and the blood,
From Thy wounded side which flowed,
Be of sin the double cure,
Cleanse me from its guilt and power. "-Toplady.
Ch1-isl the Rock, a S1tre foundalion.-" Christ is the foundation on
which the Church is built, the foundation of all the hopes, Rnd comfort,
and happiness of the people of God; the foundation of the COyellant of
grace, made on behalf of the Church, and all the promises contained
therein; He is a sure foundation, on which His people may securely
rest; One who will never fail them, or deceive them; the Corner-stone
that unites the several parts of the building together." (Cruden.)
"That, while the building of mercy ·is eternally secure on Thee, my
blessed Lord, 0 grant me, by prayer and faith, to dig deep and build
thereon, so that when the rain of affliction comes, the floods of sorrow
and temptation bear down and beset it, the winds of persecution, death,
and judgment arise and arrive, my house may not fall, being founded upon
this sure foundation, the everlasting Rock of Ages." "If the foundation
be destroyed, what shall the righteous do 1" (Dayid.) "Behold, I lay in
Zion for a foundation, a Stone, a tried Stone, a precious Corner-stone,
a sure Foundation." (Isaiah.) "For other foundation can no man lay
than which is laid, which is Jesus Christ: not"ithstanding, the foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal, The Lord knoweth them
that are His." (Paul.) " Upon this Rock will I build My Church; and
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." (Christ.)
"Is He designed a corner-stone
For men to build their hopes upon 1
I'll make Him my foundation too,
Nor fear the plots of hell below."-Watts.
Ch1-ist the Rock, an habitation for the houseless and homeless, for
pilgrims and strangers, and for such who have no other home to go to,
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and who have nothing to pay whereby they may obtain one. Bunyan
very beautifully sets this forth by the wicket-gate. Goodwill (Ohrist)
is not only the Doorkeeper, but the door and habitation itself. The
invitation-" Oome unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden. "
The comnw,ncl (mcl promise-" Knock, and it sh3.11 be opened." The
welcome-Cl Him that cometh unto Me, I will in no wise cast out."
Oh, for a larger amount of grace and faith to enter more sweetly
into this habitation of righteousness and peace! "Although I have
scattered thel).l among the countries, yet will I be unto them as a little
sanctuary in the countries where they shall come." (Ezekiel.) " Vve
know that if the earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we
have a building of God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens." (Paul.) "Lord, Thou hast been our dwelling-place in all
generations: before the mountains were brought forth, or ever Thou
hadst formed the earth and the world, even from everlasting to everlasting Thou art God." (Mose8.)
"In My Father's house are many
mansions; if it were not so I would have told you: I go to prepare
a place for you." (Ohrist.) "And He shall bring forth the headstone
thertJof with shoutings, crying, Grace, grace unto it." (Zechariah.)
" 0l1r Saviour, by free grace alone,
His building shall complete;
,Yith shoutings bring forth the headstone,
Crying, 'Grace, grace unto it.' "-DracHp.

Christ the Rock, a strong (mcl high towe1·.-The Lord has been
pleased, in the merciful dispensations of His lovingkindness to His
clear children, to provide places of security for them in the wilderness,
even the sweet and precious promises of His holy 'Word and divine
faithfulness. As in days of old, there were many towers into which
the people, in times of war and persecution, resorted, and were safe
from their enemies j so to the tried and assaulted child of God, He
has opened to them the security of His complex nature. Are they not
all in His hands, and who can pluck them thence ~ "And Thou, 0
Tower of the flock, the Stronghold of the daughter of Zion, unto Thee
shall it come, even the first dominion j the kingdom shall come to the
daughter of Jerusalem." (Micah.) "The Lord is my Rock and Fortress,
and my Deliverer j my God, my Rock in whpm will I trust j my buckler,
and horn of my salvation, and my high tower. From the end of the
earth will I cry unto Thee, when my heart is overwhelmed j lead me
to the Rock that is higher than 1. For Thou hast been a shelter for
me, a strong tower from the enemy." (David.) "The name of the
Lord is a strong tower j the righteous runnoth into it and are safe."
(Solomon.) "We have a strong city j salvation will God appoint for
walls and bulwarks. Open the gates that the righteous nation, which
keepeth the truth, may enter in." (Isaiah.) "Walk about Zion and
go round about her j tell the towers thereof, set your heart to mark
well her bulwarks, consider her }Jalaces, that ye may tell it to the
generation following j for this God is our God for ever and ever: He
will be our Guide even unto death." (The sons of Kora~1.)
" A most illustrious Prince of Peace,
A Tower, a precious Hiding-place,
Is Jesus Christ to me. "-Gadsby.
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Christ the Rock, a rejuge, a place oj semtrity (ind deliverance. - That
.soul which experimentally knows most of the realities of storms and
tempests, both within and without, whether it be on the sea or on
the land, will prize a harbour of refuge, a place of security and
deliverance, while the severities of such dispensations moderatfl or pass
by. Ah! me! When the terrors of law gather about the guilty
conscience of the sin-condemned soul, when dreadful vengeance like an
hurricane comes howling on, aud the poor soul is ready to give up all
for lost, how sweet, not only to see, but to enter into the cleft of the
Rock, and there to hide, as it were, for a little moment, until the
indignation be overpast. Oh, my blessed Lord, be Thou such a refuge
to my poor soul both for time and for eternity. "The Lord also will
be an high place for the oppressed, a refuge in the times of trouhle;
when He maketh inquisition for blood He remembereth them: He
forgetteth not the cry of the affiicted." (Dayid.) "The Lord of hosts
is with us, the God of J aeob is our refuge; God is known in the
palaces of Zion for a refuge. In God is my salvation and my glory;
the Rock of my strength, and my refuge is in God." (David.)
"In the fear of the Lord is strong confidence, and His children shall
have a place of refuge." (Solomon.) ,,'Who have fled for refuge to lay
hold upon the hope set before us: which hope we have as an anchor
of the soul, both sure and steadfast, and which entereth into that
within the veil, even Jesus." (Paul.)
" Dear Refuge of my weary soul,
On Thee, when sorrows rise,
On Thee when waves of trouble roll,
My fainting hope relies."-Steele.

Christ the Rock, a sweet place oj peace and comjort.-Oh, I I an felt
in days that are now past, when graciously and mercifully permitted to
live and dwell for a time in this blessed place of repooe, that sweet
serenity and comfort of the Holy and Blessed Spirit in the hear and
affections, a kind of foretaste of that peaceful rest and quiet that remaineth
for the people of God; and this, even amidst the disquietude that has
often beset my pathway in this wilderness state. This I can oay and
affirm, that my dear Lord has always been a coyert and a peaee:ul resting place to my soul in the days of tmmoil and rebuke, and more
especially in the early days of my pilgrimage, when outwardly to my soul
there was no rest in going out or coming in (this was nearly forty
years since). " Oh, that I had the wings of a dow, for then would I fly
away and be at rest!" (David.) "These things ha,:e I spokPn unto you,
that in Me ye might have peace. In the world ye shall have tribulation, but be of good cheer: I have oyercome the world." (Christ.)
"'Wherefore, beloved, seeing ye look for such things, be diligent, that
ye may be found of Him in peace, without spot and blameless. And the
fruit of righteousness is sown in peace of them that make peace." (Paul
and J ames.)
"Oh, sweet abode of peace and love,
'Where pilgrims freed from toil are blest;
Had I the pinions of a dove,
I'd fly to thee and be at rest. "-Kelly.
(To be contimwl.)
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DR HA.WKER'S "MORNING AKD EVENING PORTIONS."
THOSE who are familiar with this invalnable work-and these must
amount to scores, if not hundreds, of thousands-will be interested in
the annexed letter, which was written by the late Mr. SILVER to a
personal friend:nIy BELOVED,-When I was at Plymouth in the year 1833, or 1840,
Dr. Hawker's son-in-law informed me the Doctor had requested that,
in all future editicns of the "Morning and Evening Portions," the
wo s "character of Person" should be omitted, and ., Trinity of
Pe : us" be substituted in the place thereof j and the Doctor employed
a
- n to correct the same, who did correct the "Morning Portions,"
b - omitted one, namely, the 10th of August j but he neglected the
correction of the "Evening Portions," as you may perceive by the
particular instances I have noticed. Dr. Hawker, in the last edition of
hi- "\lork, has noticed the improper mode he had used when speaking of
Jeho,ah by the word "office" or "eha.meter" (see Vol. 1., in a note, pag~
16), instead of " His Trinity of Persons."
Yours truly,
:?, De Crespigny Par1c, CambeTwell,
F. SILVER.
London, Jan. 9th, 1860.
Je. 'i'PJTY 11. Er"ning.-" The Holy Lord Himself in His [it should
- T . "-" of Persons has condescended." &c.
J!1J!!! 4,' Emzing.-" And oh, what testimonies hath Jehovah in His
[illould read] Trinity of Persons," &c.
June 5, Even·ing.-" And when the soul is led out in the contemplaion of Jehovah in His [should read] Trinity of Persons," &c.
June 12, Evening.-" The Lord thy God, that is, Jehovah in His
[should read] Trinity of Persons," &c.
August 10, 1110rning.-" But the holy, glorious, undivided Jehovah
existing in a [should read] Trinity of Persons," &c.
Septembel' 8, Evening.-" As it ariseth out of J ehovah in His [should
read] Trinity of Persons," &c.
September 1'1, livening.-" Jehovah in His [should read] Trinity of
Persons, is always found," &c.
},'ovember 5, Evening.-" The distinct Personality [should read] of
"e holy Three in One, which all," &c.
Decembel' 19, Evening.-" Here is swallowed np in glory, and God
in His [should read] Trinity of Persons, Father," &c.
D~ce;nbe)' 31, Evening.--" Jehovah in His [should read] Trinity of
P"rsom, is engaged," &c.

&.{,".~";;

Caml, and What Came oj It. The Story of the" Robin" Dinners.
Br he REY. CHARLES BULLOCK, RD., Editor of "Hand and Heart," &c.
London: "Hand and Heart" Publishing Office.
A eRR! T1IAS mo,ement inaugurated in London three years ago, under
the significant name of "The 'Robin' Dinners," promises to become a
settled metropolitan institution. The movellient owes its origin to a
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Christmas Carol written by the Editor of "Hand and Heart," and
published in that journal. The first year, three or four hundred
" Robin" guests were entertained j the next yeJr the number reached to
three thousand j and last year, about tp,n thomand guests were included.
"YVe have received an illustrated volume, published for the benefit of
the fund, entitled, "Robin's Carol, and 'Vhat Came of It," which gi\'es
the full history of what has been already done. The compiler says,
" 'Robin's Carol, and 'Vhat Came of It,' is becoming quite a romantic
story. Truth is stranger than fiction; and the 'Robin Dinners' have
opened out some pages of London life "hich we would not forget
for all the romances in the world."
With the view of perpetuating and multiplying the~e pages ot London
life by similar records in future years, contributiom are again invited j
and, although London is said to contain nearly 500,000 children who
would rejoice to be "made happy far an e\-ening," and the cost to
welcome them, at sixpence each for the dinner and evening's entertainment, would require no less than £12,500, the compiler says :-" 'Ve
are bold enough to entertain the hope that in due time-the earlier
the better-every poor child in London will know by happy
experience what a 'Robin Dinner' is." , But we notice the "Robin
Dinner" movement mainly because wc think, with the Editor of "Hand
and Heart," that it might well be extended throughout the country.
The Editor says :-" 'Ve are very glad to find that 'Robin' is
becoming popular in the provinces, as well as in London."
The City Diary for 1880. Seventeenth year of publication. Price One
Shilling. London: W. H, aud L, Co!liugridge.
THOROUGHLY good, u eful, and cheap, It contains, besides a considerable
amount of valuable information, plen y of space for daily entrie~) and is
interleaved with blotting-paper.
FORWARDl
" Ye have not passed this wc~y he1·et{)jore."-JosHrJ.. ill. 4.
"He saith ttnto them, Let 1M pass ove,' unto the othu swe."-:llJ..RK iv. 35.
'WITH

Thee, my Lord and Master,
My Saviour and my Guide,
My steps shall tread the faster
To "each' '-' the.- other side."

,!,hough danger- pres, around me,
And sorrows may betide,
Still, in fellowship with Thee,
I trea,d "the o:her side."

Another year is dawning!
With Thee I still abide,
And waiting for the morning,
I pass "the other side'."
-

And when earth's bound is pasginr,
And ebbs life's feeble tide;
When Jordan's stream is crossing,
I near "the other side"-

And thus in Thee confiding,
Securely I may hide;
As in Thy love abiding,
I wait "the other side."

My Saviour, at Thy bidding,
I shall the storm outride;
Thy graciolls word fulfilling,
I gain "the other sid~." .

With Thee, my Lord, in glory,
For ever to abide,
And tell the wondrous story
Upon "the other side."
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